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In the Circuit Court of the United States for the District of

Oregon.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Plaintiff,

vs. I
No. 2426.

November 11,

LUOKEL, KING & CAKE SOAP COM-( 1898.

PANY,
Defendant.

Order Extending Time to Docket Cause.

Now, at this day, upon motion of Mr. W. T. Muir, of

counsel for the plaintiff, and for good cause shown to

the Court, it is hereby ordered, that said plaintiff be, and

it is hereby, allowed ten days further time, in which to

file the transcript of record in this cause, in the office

of the Clerk of the United States Circuit Court of Ap-

peals for the Ninth Circuit.

CHARLES B. BELLINGER,

Judge.

[Endorsed] : No. 504. United States Circuit Court of

Appeals, for the Ninth Circuit. Fairbank Company, vs.

Luckel, King & Cake Soap Co. Order extending time

to docket cause.

Filed Nov. 21, 1898. Frank D. Monckton, Clerk. By

Meredith Sawyer, Deputy Clerk.
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In the Circuit Court of the United States for the District of

Oregon.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY^
(a Corporation),

Plaintiff,

vs. 1^ No. 2426.

Nov. 23, 1898.
LUGKEL, KING & CAKE SOAP COM-|

PANY (a Corporation),

Defendant.

Order Extending Time to Docket Cause.

Now, at this day, for good cause shown, it is ordered,

that the time heretofore allowed the plaintiff in which

to file the transcript of record in this cause, in the of-

fice of the clerk of the United States Circuit Court of Ap-

peals for the Ninth Judicial Circuit, be, and the same is

hereby, extended ten days from this date.

CHARLES B. BELLINGER,

Judge.

[Endorsed] : No. 504. United States Circuit Court of

Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. N. K. Fairbank Co. (a

Corporation), vs. Luckel, King & Cake Soap Co. Order

extending time to docket cause.

Filed Nov. 25, 1898. Frank D. Monckton, Clerk, by

Meredith Sawyer, ueputy Clerk.
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In the Circuit Court of the United States for the District of

Oregon.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANYX
(a Corporation),

j

Complainant. /

^^-
\ No. 2426.

LUCKEL, KING & CAKE SOAP COM-

PANY (a Corporation),

Defendant.

United States of America, )

V ss.

District of Oregon.
)

Citation.

To the defendant Luckel, King & Cake Soap Company,

and to H. M. Cake and Wm. M. Cake, solicitors for said

defendant:

Whereas, The N. K. Fairbank Company has lately

appealed to the United States Circuit Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit from a decree rendered in the Cir-

cuit Court of the United States for the District of Oregon,

in favor of said defendant and against the said complain-

ant of date July 15, 1898, and has given the security re-

quired by law; you are therefore hereby cited and ad-

monished to be and appear before said Circuit Court of

Appeals for the Ninth Circuit at San Francisco, Califor-

nia, within thirty days from date hereof, to show cause,

if any there be, why the said decree should not be cor-

rected, and speedy justice should not be done to the par-

ties in that behalf.
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Given under my hand at Portland in said District this

thirteenth day of October, 1898.

CHARLES B. BELLINGER,

District Judge for the District of Oregon.

United States of America,

District of Oregon. )> ss.

County of Multnomah.

Due and legal service of the within citation is hereby

admitted to have been made upon the defendant and

upon me within said county and district this thirteenth

day of October, A. D. 1898.

CAKE & CAKE,

Of Solicitors for Defendant.

[Endorsed] : No. 2426. In the Circuit Court, of the

United States for the District of Oregon, County of

. The N. K. Fairbank Co., complainant, vs.

Luckel, King & Cake Soap Co., defendants. Citation.

Filed Oct. 13, 1898. J. A. Sladen, Clerk United States

Circuit Court, District of Oregon. Fenton, Bronaugh &
Muir, complainant's solicitors.

In the Circuit Court of the United States for the District of

Oregon.

Be it remembered, that on the eleventh day of December,

1897, there was duly filed in the Circuit Court of the

United States for the District of Oregon, a bill of com-

plaint, in words and figures as follows, towit:
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October Term, 1897.

In the Circuit Cowt of tlw United States for the District of

Oregon.

IN EQUITY.

Bill of Complaint.

To the Honorable the Judges of the Circuit Court of the

United States for the District of Oregon, sitting as a

Court of Equity:

The N. K. Fairbank Company, a corporation organized

and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State

of Illinois, and a citizen of said State of Illinois, brings

this its bill of complaint aganst the Luckel, King & Cake

Soap Company (a corporation), organized and existing

under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Oregon,

and a citizen of said State of Oregon and an inhabitant

of said District of Oregon and hereinafter designated the

defendant.

And thereupon your orator complains and says that

heretofore, towit, on or about the thirtieth day of Octo-

ber, 1885, it was duly incorporated and became a body

corporate by virtueof the laws of the said State of Il-

linois under the name of N. K. Fairbank & Co.; that

thereafter, towit, on or about the twenty-fifth day of Oc-

tober, 1893, by virtue of the laws of the said State of

Illinois, its by-laws, rules and regulations, its corporate

name aforesaid was duly and lawfully changed and in

lieu of the name "N. K. Fairbank & Co.," your orator'a

present corporate name, "The N. K. Fairbank Company"
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was adopted, which name has since been by your orator

continuously used and is now in use according to law, as

your orator's corporate name.

Your orator says that since' it was incorporated as

aforesaid it has been extensively engaged in the manu-

facture and sale, among other things, of certain soap

products, which have been produced and marketed

throughout the United States in large quantities.

And your orator further says that during the year

1887 your orator prepared and put upon the market and

sold a washing or soap powder of superior quality, and in

order to indentify the same as a product by it manufac-

tured and sold and to distinguish it from the washing

or soap powders of other manufacturers and dealers, your

orator appropriated, adopted, applied and used as a

trade-mark or trade-name for its said washing or soap

powder by it made and sold as aforesaid the arbitrary

words or designation "Gold Dust," which said designa-

tion your orator believes and avers was so by it appro-

priated, adopted, applied and used originally and in ad-

vance of all others, the same never before having been

used or applied in any way in connection with or to

identify washing or soap powder or any article having the

characteristics of washing or soap powder manufactured

or sold by others.

And your orator says that since the adoption of said

designation in the year 1887 the same has been used

continuously by your orator, without interruption, to all

the intents and purposes as it was used when it was

first appropriated and adopted except that the use has

been of increasing extent and importance.
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And your orator further says that at or about the time

of the first use of its said designation "Gold Dust" your

orator began to introduce the said designation "Gold

Dust" as indicating a washing or soap powder by it

manufactured and sold, by advertising the same in many

different ways usual to the trade and by offering the

washing or soap powder by means of salesmen and

otherwise. And since the year 1887 your orator has spent

large amounts of money in advertising its said "Gold

Dust" washing powder and in informing the public of

its merits, with the result that before the acts of the de-

fendant hereinafter referred to the said "Gold Dust"

washing powder was one of the most popular washing

powders sold in the United States, the demand for the

same being exceptionally great.

And your orator avers that long prior to the acts of

the defendant hereinafter set forth the words "Gold

Dust" had been invested with a secondary meaning as

indicating a washing or soap powder by your orator

manufactured and sold as aforesaid, particularly in the

United States, where the said washing or soap powder

had acquired great popularity and was in demand as

hereinbefore set forth, and before the acts of the defend-

ant hereinafter set forth the business of selling the said

washing or soap powder under the name of "Gold Dust"

washing powder had come to be of great magnitude and

importance and a source of great profit to your orator,

the good-will of which is of great and increasing value.

And your orator avers that by reason of the premises

aforesaid, and the appropriation, adoption, application

and use of the said designation "Gold Dust" there was
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acquired by your orator, and your orator now has and

before the acts of the defendant hereinafter set forth had,

the exclusive right to use as a trade-mark and trade-

name the designation "Gold Duet" and to be protected

in such right against the use thereof by others.

And your orator further avers that by reason of its

efforts and expenditures in the premises by it indus-

triously continued for many years and by reason of the

great publicity and reputation by your orator given to

the designation "Gold Dust," by means of many kinds of

advertising expedients and appliances, the newspaper

press and periodical literature, and by signs, show-

cards, posters, hangers and other forms of advertisments

by its continuously for many years used and availed of

whereby the designation "Gold Dust" has been invested

with a secondary meaning as indicating your orator's

product and by reason of the good-will thus created

in connection with the business of sellng "Gold Dust"

washing powder, your orator became and was, before the

acts of defendant hereinafter set forth, equitably en-

titled to be protected against any and every fraudulent

or misleading use of the designation "Gold Dust" or of

any word or words substantially similar thereto in sound

or appearance for the purpose of misleading the public

and enabling the sale of a washing or soap powder not

by your orator manufactured under the name of or as

"Gold Dust" washing powder or as the product of your

orator.

And your orator avers, upon information and belief,

that the words "Gold Dust" had never before the appro-

priation thereof by your orator, as hereinbefore set forth,
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been used in any form or manner whatsoever as a name

or designation in connection with the manufacture or

sale of any soap powder whatsoever, the said words

never having been used or availed of in any way to de-

scribe or to identify washing or soap powder or any pro-

duct having the characteristics of washing or soap pow-

der or in any way used or availed of in connection with

the business of manufacturing or selling washing or soap

powder.

And your orator further shows, upon information and

belief, that the said Luckel, King & Cake Soap Company

is a corporation engaged in business in the city of Port-

land, in said District of Oregon, as a manufacturer,

among other things, of washing or soap-powder and has

long been familiar with your orator's "Gold Dust" wash-

ing powder aforesaid, and well knowing your orator's

rights in the premises said defendant, at the city of

Portland, within the jurisdiction of this Court, and

since your orator's rights in the premises were acquired,

and since the first day of July, 1897, wholly without your

orator's consent, intending to injure and defraud your

orator and to divert to itself the business and profits

connected with the sale of "Gold Dust" washing powder

which of right belong to your orator, has knowingly

and fraudulently made use in connection with the manu-

facture and sale of a washing or soap powder by said

defendant manufactured of the words or designation

"Gold Drop" and has caused washing or soap powder

by it, the said defendant, manufactured to be offered

and sold as "Gold Dust" washing powder and as and for

the washing powder of your orator's manufacture, and
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continues so to do, notwithstanding your orator's pro-

test in the premises, in violation of your orator's rights

aforesaid and contrary to equity, to your orator's great

loss and injury actually sustained. That is to say, the

said defendant has, at the time and place and in viola-

lation of your orator's rights aforesaid, caused to be

manufactured a washing or soap powder which it has

put up in packages resembling in general appearance

the packages of your orator's said "Gold Dust" washing

powder, and upon which packages the defendant has ap-

plied the designation "Gold Drop" ^ith other words and

letters by printing upon the principal panel of the pack-

age the words "Gold Drop" together with the words

"Washing Powder" in prominent letters, all as will more

fully appear by specimens of the said defendant's goods

in Court to be produced and to which your orator begs

leave to refer the same as if they had been produced here-

with and made a part hereof.

And your orator avers, upon information and belief,

that at the time and place aforesaid large numbers of

packages of washing or soap powder, put up as afore-

said, have been by the acts of the defendant sold and are

now being sold under the name of "Gold Dust" and as

and for your orator's well known "Gold Dust" washing

powder, to your orator's great loss and injury actually

sustained.

And your orator also avers, upon information and be-

lief, that the said defendant has made use of the designa-

tion "Gold Drop" in other ways in connection with the

sale of washing or soap powder by it, the said defendant,
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manufactured or caused to be manufactured, to your

orator's loss and injury.

And your orator prays that the defendant may be com-

pelled to make full disclosures as to each and every use

which it, the defendant, has made of the words "Gold

Drop" in connection with washing or soap powder not

by your orator manufactured.

And your orator further says, upon information and

belief, that the acts of the defendant aforesaid, all and

singular, are unlawful and a violation of your orator's

rights in the premises because, all and singular, they tend

to cause the washing or soap powder of the defendant,

put up as aforesaid, to be mistaken for your orator's

"Gold Dust" washing powder and to be substituted there-

for by unscrupulous persons and because, all and singu-

lar, they enable and promote an unfair competition and

a false and fraudulent sale of the defendant's washing

powder as and for your orator's "Gold Dust" washing

powder, to your orator's great loss and injury.

And your orator also says that even if it were true that

it is not entitled to the exclusive use of the designation

"Gold Dust" as a trade-mark or trade-name the acts of

the defendant aforesaid constitutes a fraudulent, in-

equitable and unfair competition in business and a tres-

pass upon and violation of the good-will of your orator's

business connected with the manufacture and sale of its

"Gold Dust" washing powder against which your orator

is equitably entitled to be protected and which fraudu-

lent, inequitable and unfair competition and trespass

upon your orator's good-will it prays may be prevented

and restrained according to the course of equity.
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And your orator further says, upon information and

belief, that by reason of the acts of the defendant afore-

said your orator's business has been interfered with and

profits which ought to have come to it in connection

with the business of selling its said "Gold Dust" wash-

ing powder have been diverted to the defendant and con-

tinue to be diverted, to your orator's great loss and in-

jury.

And your orator prays that it may have the relief in

the premises to which, in equity, it is entitled as the

same shall appear upon the facts to be just and equitable,

and that it may have such relief the same as if it were

here and now made the subject of a specific prayer.

Your orator says that the good-will of its said busi-

ness of selling its said "Gold Dust" washing powder is

of very great value, amounting to many thousands of

dollars and that it cannot with certainty state the ex-

act amount of profits which have been diverted from

your orator and to the said defendants, but your orator

upon information and belief, charges that the amount

of profits which have been fraudulently diverted to it-

self by defendant and which your orator is entitled to

recover amounts to the full sum of five thousand dollars,

and prays that the said defendant make full and true

disclosure as to the same and may be decreed to account

therefor in full.

To the end, therefore, that your orator may obtain re-

lief in the premises in this honorable Court, where alone

it can obtain relief, it humbly prays: i

1. That the said Luckel, King, & Cake Soap Company

may be made defendant to this bill of complaint and
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compelled to answer each and every allegation therein

contained, but not under oath (an answer under oath be-

ing hereby expressly waived), the same and as fully as

if directly interrogated as to each.

2. That the said Luckel, King & Cake Soap Company,

its officers, clerks, attorneys, agents, servants and work-

men, and all claiming through or under it, be forever

enjoined and restrained from selling and from offering to

sell packages of washing or soap powder not made by

or for the complainant upon which shall be printed or

stamped or in any other way applied, in any form or

manner whatsoever which may be calculated to mislead,

whether alone or in combination with other words, the

words "Gold Drop" or any word or combination of words

substantially similar to the complainant's designation

"GoldDusfin sound or appearance; and from in anyform

or manner whatsoever making use of the designation

"Gold Drop" or any word or combination of words sub-

stantially similar to complainant's designation "Gold

Dust" in sound or appearance in advertisements or other-

wise as the name or designation of a washing or soap

powder not made by or for the complainant; and from in

any form or manner whatsoever making any misleading

use of the words "Gold Drop" or any word or words sub-

stantially similar to complainant's designation "Gold

Dust" in appearance, alone or in combination with other

words, in connection with the manufacture or sale of

washing or soap powder not made by or for the complain-

ant; and otherwise in every way enjoining and restraining

the fraudulent acts of the defendant hereinbefore set

forth.
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3. That a restraining order or preliminary injunction

be issued without delay directed to the said Luckel,

King & Cake Soap Company enjoining and restraining it

as prayed in the next preceding paragraph numbered 2.

And, finally, to the end that equity may be done and

the relief herein prayed for and all other relief that it

may be righteous in the premises to administer may be

afforded your orator, may it please your Honors such

relief fully to grant and to award against the said Luckel,

King & Cake Soap Company a writ of subpoena of the

United States of America issuing out of and under the

seal of this honorable Court, upon a day certain therein

to be named and under a certain penalty to be and ap-

pear in this honorable Court, then and there to answer

all and singular the premises, and to stand to, perform,

and abide by such further order, directions and decree

as may be made against it.

And you orator, as in duty bound, will ever pray, etc.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,

By J. G. Gilkison, Secretary.

[Seal]

KOWLAND COX,

and FENTON, BRONAUGH & MUIR,

Solicitors for complainant.

ROWLAND COX,

Of counsel for complainant.

United States of America, )
> ss.

State of Illinois.
)

J. G. Gilkison, being duly sworn, deposes and says

that he is the secretary of The N. K. Fairbank Company,
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the corporation named in the foregoing bill of complaint;

that he has read the said foregoing bill of complaint,

and knows the contents thereof; that, as to the matters

and things therein stated to be true, the same are trne

in all respects and particulars, and, as to the matters

and things therein stated to be true upon information

and belief, that he verily believes the same to be true

in all respects and particulars.

J. G. GILKISON.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this twenty-third

day of Oct., 1897.

A. E. JUDAE,

Notary public.

[Seal]

Filed December 11, 1897. J. A. Sladen, aerk.

And afterward, towit, on the eleventh day of December,

1897, there was issued out of said court a subpoena ad

respondendum in words and figures as follows, towit:

Subpoena ad Respondendum with Marshal's Return.

Return.

United States of America, )

> ss.

District of Oregon.
J

I hereby certify that on the eleventh day of December,

1897, at Portland, county, in said District, I duly

served the within subpoena ad respondendum, upon

the therein named The Luckel, King & Cake Soap Com-

pany, by delivering to the secretary of the said company,
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one Charles W. Cottel, personally, a true copy of said

writ, duly certified to me as United States Marshal,

together with a. copy of the complaint, in the within en-

titled action, duly certified to by J. A. Sladen, clerk of the

Circuit Court for the said District.

ZOETH HOUSER,

United States Marshal.

By P. A. Worthington,

Deputy.

In the Circuit Court of the United States, for the Dis-

trict of Oregon.

IN EQUITY.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,

Complainant,

vs.

No. 2426.
LUCKEL, KING & CAKE SOAP COM-

PANY,
Defendant.

Subpoena ad Respondendum.

The President of the United States of America, to the

Luckel, King & Cake Soap Company—Greeting:

You and each of you are hereby commanded that you

be and appear in said Circuit Court of the United States,

at the courtroom thereof, in the city of Portland, in said

District, on the first Monday of January next, which will

be the third day of January, A. D. 1898, to answer the ex-

igency of a bill of complaint exhibited and filed against
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you in our said court, wherein the N. K. Fairbank Com-

pany, complainant, and you are defendant, and further

to do and receive what our said Circuit Court shall con-

sider in this behalf, and this you are in no wise to omit

under the pains and penalties of what may befall thereon.

And this is to command you, the marshal of said dis-

trict, or your deputy, to make due service of this our writ

of subpoena and to have then and there the same.

Hereof fail not. \

Witness the Honorable MELVILLE W. FULLER,

Chief Justice of the United States, this eleventh day of

December, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight

hundred and ninety-seven, and of the independence of the

United States the one hundred and twenty-second.

J. A. SLADEN,

Clerk.

[Seal]
'

Memorandum Pursuant to Equity Rule No. 12 of the Su-

preme Court of the United States:

The defendant is to enter his appearance in the above^

entitled suit in the office of the clerk of said Court on or

before the day at which the above writ is returnable;

otherwise the complainant's bill therein may be taken pro

confesso.

Returned and filed December 11, 1897. J. A. Sladen,

Clerk.

And afterward, towit, on the twenty-seventh day of Jan-

uary, 1898, there was duly filed in said Court an an-

swer, in words and figures as follows, towit:
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In the Circuit Court of the United States, for the Dis-

trict of Oregon.

N. K. FAIRBANKS & CO. (a Private

Corporation),

Plaintiff,

vs.

LUCKEL, KING & CAKE SOAP

CO. (a Private Corporation),

Defendant.

Answer.

Now comes the defendant and for answer to the com-

plaint filed herein, denies and alleges as follows:

That as towhether or not during the year 1887, or at any

other time, plaintiff prepared or put on the market or sold

a washing or soap powder of superior quality; or that in

order to identify the same as a product by it manufactured

or sold, or to distinguish it from the washing or soap

powders of other manufacturers or dealers, or for any

other purpose or at all, plaintiff appropriated or adopted

or applied or used as a trade mark or trade name or other-

wise for its said alleged washing or soap powder, alleged

to be made by it or sold, the arbitrary words or designa-

tion "Gold Dust," or any other arbitrary words or desig-

nation; or as to whether or not said designation was by

plaintiff appropriated or adopted or applied or used orig-

inally or in advance of all others or any others; or as to

whether or not the said alleged designation has never

before or at all been used or applied in any way in con-
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nection with or to identify washing or soap powder, or

any article having the characteristics of washing or soap

powder manufactured or sold by others or otherwise or

at all, this defendant has no knowledge or information

sufficient to form a belief in regard to each of the fore-

going clauses, and therefore denies the same.

That as to whether or not since the alleged adoption of

said alleged designation, in the year 1887, or sin'ce, any

other day or date or at all, said designation has been used

continuously or at all by plaintiff, either with or without

interruption, or to all the intents and purposes or any

intents and purposes as it was used when it was alleged

to have been first appropriated or adopted, either saving

or excepting that the alleged use thereof has been of in-

creasing extent or importance or otherwise; or that as to

whether or not at or about the time of the alleged first

use of its said alleged designation "Gold Dust," or at

any other time or at all, the plaintiff began to introduce

said alleged designation "Gold Dust," either as indicating

a washing or soap powder by it manufactured or sold or

otherwise, or by advertising said alleged designation in

many or any different ways usual to the trade or other-

wise, or by offering the said washing or soap powder by

means of salesmen or otherwise or at all; or as to whether

or not since the year 1887 or any other day or date or at

all, plaintiff has spent large or any amounts of money in

advertising its said alleged ''Gold Dust" washing powder,

or in informing the public of its alleged merits or other-

wise, or with the result that before defendant's alleged

acts complained of, said alleged "Gold Dust" washing

powder was one of the most popular washing powders
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sold in the United States, or was a popular washing pow-

der; or as to whether or not the demand for the same

was exceptionally or at all great, this defendant has no

knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief in

regard to each of the foregoing clauses, and therefore

denies the same.

That as to whether or not, long prior to the alleged

acts of the defendant complained of, or at any other time

or times, the words "Gold Dust" had been invested with a

secondary or any meaning as indicating a washing or

soap powder by the plaintiff manufactured or sold or oth-

erwise or at all, or particularly or at all in the United

States; or that in the United States or elsewhere said

washing or soap powder had acquired great or any popu-

larity, or was in demand as in the complaint set forth or

otherwise; or as to whether or not before the alleged acts

of the defendant complained of or at any other time or

times, the alleged business of selling the said washing or

soap powder under the alleged name of "Gold Dust"

washing powder, had come to be of great or any magni-

tude or importance, or a source of great or any profit

to plaintiff; or as to whether or not the alleged good will

of the same is of great or increasing or any value, this

defendant has no knowledge on information sufficient to

form a belief, and therefore denies the same.

Denies that by reason of the alleged premises afore-

said or the appropriation or adoption or application or

use of the said alleged designation "Gold Dust," or by

reason or any other matter or matters or at all, there was

acquired by plaintiff, or that plaintiff now has, or before

the alleged acts of the defendant complained of had or
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ever had the exclusive right to use as a trade mark or

trade name or otherwise or at all, the alleged designation

"Gold Dust," or to be protected in such alleged right

against the use thereof by others, or otherwise or at all.

Denies that by reason of its alleged efforts or alleged

expenditures in the alleged premises or by reason of any

other matter or matters or at all, or that said alleged

efforts or expenditures were industrial or at all, or'contin-

ued for many years or any length of time, or by reason of

the great publicity or any publicity or reputation alleged

to have been given by plaintiff to the alleged designation

"Gold Dust," or that such alleged great or any publicity

or reputation was given to said alleged designation "Gold

Dust" by plaintiff by means of many or any kinds of ad-

vertising expedients or any expedients or appliances, or

the newspaper press, or periodical literature or any other

literature, or by signs or show cards or posters or hangers

or other or any forms of advertisement or any advertise-

ments alleged to have been used or availed of continu-

ously for many years, or by reason of any other matter or

matters or at all, the alleged designation "Gold Dust"

has been invested with a secondary or any meaning as

indicating plaintiff's product or otherwise, or that by rea-

son of the alleged good will alleged as so created in con-

nection with the business of selling "Gold Dust" washing

powder, or by reason of any other matter or at all, plain-

tiff became or was either before the alleged acts of de-

fendant complained of, or at any other time or times, or

ever was equitably or at all entitled to be protected

against any or every fraudulent or misleading use or any

use of the alleged designation "Gold Dust" or of any word
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or words, either substantially or otherwise similar there-

to, in sound or appearance, or otherwise, or for the

purpose of misleading the public or enabling the

sale of a washing or soap powder not by plaintiff

manufactured, either under the name of or as "Gold

Dust" washing powder or otherwise, or as a product of

plaintiff or otherwise or at all.

Denies that the words "Gold Dust" had ever before

the alleged appropriation thereof by plaintiff, or at any

other time or times, been used in any form or manner

whatever, as a name or designation in connection with

the manufacture or sale of any washing or soap powder;

or that said words had never before said alleged time

been used or availed of in any way to describe or to iden-

tify washing or soap powder, or any product having the

characteristics of washing or soap powder, or in any way

used or availed of in connection with the business of man-

ufacturing or selling washing or soap powder, or other-

wise or at all.

Denies that defendant, well knowing, or knowing at

all of plaintiff's alleged rights in the alleged premises at

the city of Portland or elsewhere, or within the jurisdic-

tion of this Court or elsewhere, or since the alleged rights

of plaintiff in the premises were acquired, or since the

first day of July, 1897, or since any other time or times

or at all, wholly or at all, without plaintiff's consent, or

intending to injure or defraud plaintiff, or to divert to

itself a business or profits connected with the alleged

sale of "Gold Dust" washing powder alleged as belonging

of right to plaintiff or otherwise or at all, has knowingly

or fraudulently or otherwise or at all made use, in con-
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nection with the manufacture or sale, of the washing or

soap powder by said defendant manufactured, of the

words or designation "Gold Drop" or any other words, or

has caused washing or soap powder manufactured by de-

fendant to be offered or sold as "Gold Dust" washing

powder, or as or for the washing powder of plaintiff's al-

leged manufacture, or otherwise or at all, or continued

so to do, notwithstanding plaintiff's protest in the prem-

ises, or otherwise or at all, or in violation of plaintiff's

rights alleged to exist in the complaint, or contrary to

equity or to plaintiff's great or any loss or injury actually

or otherwise sustained, or at all. Denies that defendant

has at the time or place or any time or place or at all, or

in violation of plaintiff's alleged rights as set forth in

the complaint or otherwise or at all, caused to be man-

ufactured a washing or soap powder which it has put up

in packages, either resembling in general appearance or

otherwise the packages of plaintiff's alleged "Gold Dust"

washing powder, or that upon said alleged packages the

defendant has applied the designation "Gold Drop" or

any other designation, either with other words or letters

or any words or letters by printing or otherwise upon

the principal or any panel upon the alleged package, the

words "Gold Drop" or any other words, either together

with the words "washing powder" or any other words or

at all, in prominent or any letters, or that the same will

more fully or at all appear by specimens of the defend-

ant's goods, saving and excepting in each of the forego-

ing clauses as shall be hereinafter set forth and alleged.

Denies that at the time or place aforesaid or at any

other time or place large or any numbers of packages of
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washing or soap powder, put up as aforesaid, or any other

packages put up, have been by the alleged acts of the de-

fendant sold, or are now being sold under the name of

"Gold Dust" or as or for plaintiff's alleged well known

"Gold Dust" washing powder, to plaintiff's great or any

loss or injury, either actually or otherwise sustained, or

at all.

Denies that the defendant has made use of the alleged

designation "Gold Drop" in other or any ways in connec-

tion with the alleged sale of washing or soap powder by

said defendant manufactured, or caused to be manufac-

tured, to plaintiff's loss or injury, at all.

Denies that the alleged acts of the defendant aforesaid

or any other acts of the defendant, all or singular or oth-

erwise, are unlawful or in violation of the plaintiff's

rights or any rights in the alleged premises, either be-

cause all or singular or otherwise they tend to cause the

alleged washing or soap powder of the defendant, alleged

to be put up as aforesaid, to be mistaken for plaintiff's

"Gold Dust" washing pow^der, or to be substituted there-

for by unscrupulous persons or any persons, or because

all or singular or otherwise they enable or promote an

unfair competition, or a false or fraudulent sale or any

gale of defendant's washing powder as or for the plain-

tiff's "Gold Dust" washing powder or otherwise or at

all, or to plaintiff's great or any loss or injury or other-

wise.

Denies that the alleged acts of the defendant set forth

in the complaint constitute a fraudulent or inequitable

or unfair competition in business or otherwise, or a tres-

pass upon or violation of the alleged good will of the
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plaintiff's business connected with the alleged manufac-

ture or sale of its "Gold Dust" washing powder or oth-

erwise or at all, or that plaintiff is equitably or other-

wise entitled to be protected against said alleged acts

of defendant, or fraudulent or inequitable or unfair com-

petition, or a trespass upon plaintiff's alleged good will.

Denies that by reason of the alleged acts of the de-

fendant, as set forth in the complaint, or by reason of

any acts of the defendaut, plaintiff's business has been

interfered with, or profits either which ought to have

come to it in connection with the alleged business of sell-

ing the said "Gold Dust" or otherwise or at all, have
been diverted to the defendant, or continue to be diverted

to plaintiff's great or any loss or injury, or at all.

Denies that the alleged good will of plaintiff's said al-

leged business of selling its said alleged "Gold Dust"

washing powder is of very great or any value, either

amounting to many or any thousands of dollars or any
other sum, or that any amount of profits or any profits

have been diverted from plaintiff to the defendant, or that

any amount of profits have been fraudulently or otherwise

diverted to itself by defendant, or that plaintiff is en-

titled to recover the amounts to the full sum of five thou-

sand dollars (|5000.00), or any other sum.

Defendant for a further and separate answer and de-

fense to plaintiff's complaint alleges the facts to be:

That on or about July, 1894, defendant began to man-
ufacture a certain washing compound or soap powder;
and that on or about said time, defendant offered said

soap powder for sale in the market, and has continued

so to do without interruption ever since.
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That defendant placed upon said package of washing

compound aforesaid the name or designation "Gold

Drop," and wrapped the said package in paper of an en-

tirely different color and character from that of the plain-

tiff; the general effect of which said wrapper was such

that the packages of plaintiff and defendant might easily

be distinguished, and in truth the defendant avers that

there are no common features whatever between the

packages of plaintiff and defendant, but that said pack-

ages cannot be mistaken one for another, as will more

fully appear by specimens thereof produced before this

honorable court, to which reference is hereby made.

That the plaintiff was informed immediately thereafter

of defendant's offering for sale the said washing com-

pound or soap powder in the manner aforesaid, and has

ever since known that samewas manufactured and sold in

the manner described herein.

That the defendant has extensively advertised the sale

of said washing powder as its own manufacture, has

built up a profitable trade thereon without aid or assist-

ance from the plaintiff's designation ''Gold Dust" or pack-

age of washing compound described in the complaint.

That said soap powder, the package in which the same

was sold, the wrapper thereon, designation "Gold Drop,'*

figures, color and general effect of said package, was pro-

duced and said powder sold with said wrapper as afore-

said without any intention to enter into unfair competi-

tion with the plaintiff, or to violate any of the rights of

the plaintiff whatever; and the defendant avers that the

said name "Gold Drop" on said package, the color, the

lettering, and the general effect of said package does not
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in any manner whatever violate any of the rights of the

plaintiff, or infringe upon theword or name or designation

"Gold Dust," nor the package in which said plaintiff puts

up its said washing compound or soap powder under the

name "Gold Dust."

Wherefore, defendant having fully made answer to all

of the allegations of the complaint, prays this honorable

Court that it go hence, that the complaint be dismissed,

and that it recover from plaintiff its costs and disburse-

ments.

CAKE & CAKE,

Attorneys for Defendant.

State of Oregon,
)
V SS

County of Multnomah. (

I, C. W. Cottel, being first duly sworn, depose and say

that I am secretary of defendant in the above-entitled

suit, and that the foregoing answer is true, as I verily

believe.

C. W. COTTEL.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this twenty-seventh

day of January, 1898.

H. M. CAKE,

Notary public for the State of Oregon.

[Seal]

Due service of the within answer is hereby accepted,

this twenty-seventh day of January, 1898, by receiving

a duly certified copy thereof.

FENTON, BKONAUGH & MUIR,

Attorneys for Plaintiff,

Filed January 27, 1898. J. A. Sladen, Clerk.
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And afterward, towit, on the twenty-first day of Febru-

ary, 1898, there was duly filed in said Court a replica-

tion, in words and figures as follows, towit:

In the Circuit Court of the United States^ for the Dis-

trict of Oregon.

N. K. FAIRBANKS & CO. (a Private
'

Corporation),

Plaintiff,

vs.

LUCKEL, KING & CAKE SOAP

CO. (a Private Corporation),

Defendant.

Replication.

This repliant, N. K. Fairbanks & Co., saving and re-

serving to itself all and all manner of advantage of ex-

ception, which may be had and taken to the manifold

errors, uncertainties, and insuflflciencies of the answer of

the said defendant for replication thereunto, saith, that

it doth and will aver, maintain, and prove its said bill

to be true, certain, and sufficient in the law to be an-

swered unto by the said defendant, and that the answer

of the said defendant is very uncertain, evasive, and in-

sufficient in law, to be replied unto by this repliant; with-

out that, that any other matter or thing in the said an-

swer contained, material or effectual in the law to be

replied unto, and not herein and hereby well and suffi-

ciently replied unto, confessed or avoided, traversed or

denied, is true; all which matters and things this repliant
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is ready to aver, maintain, and prove as this Honorable

Court shall direct, and humbly prays as in and by its said

bill it hath already prayed.

ROWLAND COX,

WM. D. FENTON,

EARL C. BRONAUGH, Jr.,

WM. T. MUIR,

Solicitors for Plaintiff.

District of Oregon, )

County of . i

Due service of the within replication is hereby accepted

in Multnomah county, Oregon, this twenty-first day of

February, 1898, by receiving a copy thereof, duly certified

to as such by W. T. Muir, of solicitors for complainant,

CAKE & CAKE,

Solicitors for Defendant.

Filed February 21, 1898. J. A. Sladen, Clerk.

And afterward, towit, on the twenty-fourth day of Feb-

ruary, 1898, there was duly filed in said Court a motion

for a preliminary injunction, in words and figures as

follows, towit:
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,

In the Circuit Court of the United States, for the Dis-

trict of Oregon.

N. K. FAIRBANK & CO. (a Private^

Corporation),

Complainant,

vs.

LUCKEL, KING & CAKE SOAP
CO. (a Private Corporation),

Defendant.

Motion for Preliminary Injunction.

Comes now the complainant and moves the Court for an

injunction pending the final determination of this cause,

restraining the defendant from manufacturing, selling, or

otherwise disposing of their manufactured product called

"Gold Drop Washing Powder," or from doing any of the

matters or things complained of in complainant's bill

of complaint, and complainant bases this motion upon

the pleadings and exhibits herein filed and the affidavits

filed in support hereof.

ROWLAND COX,

WM. D. FENTON,

EARL C. BEONAUGH, Jr.,

WM. T. MUIR,

Solicitors for Complainant.

District of Oresron.
ss.

County of Multnomah.

Due service of the within motion is hereby accepted in

Multnomah county, Oregon, this twenty-fourth day of
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February, 1898, by receiving a copy thereof, duly certified

to as such by Wm. T. Muir, of solicitors for complainant.

CAKE & CAKE,

Solicitors for defendant.

Filed February 24, 1898. J. A. Sladen, Clerk.

And afterward, towit, on the twenty-fourth day of Feb-

ruary, 1898, there was duly filed in said Court a notice

to set motion for a preliminary injunction, in words

and figures as follows, towit:

In the Circmt Court of the United States, for the District

of Oregon.

N. K. FAIRBANK & CO. (a Private^

Corporation),

Complainant,

vs.

LUCKEL, KING & CAKE SOAP
CO. (a Private Corporation),

,
Defendant.

Notice to Set Motion for Preliminary Injunction.

To the Luckel, King & Cake Soap Company (a corpora-

tion), and to Messrs. H. M. and William M. Cake, its

solicitors:

You and each of you will please take notice that on

Monday, the twenty-eighth day of February, A, D. 1898,

at the hour of ten o'clock A. M., or as soon thereafter as

counsel can be heard, the complainant will apply to the
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Court to set the motion herein filed for a preliminary

injunction for argument at a date certain.

ROWLAND COX,

WM. D. FENTON,

EARL C. BRONAUGH, Jr.,

WM. T. MUIR,

Solicitors for Complainant.

District of Oregon, )
V ss.

County of Multnomah. S

Due service of the within notice is hereby accepted in

Multnomah county, Oregon, this twenty-fourth day of

February, 1898, by receiving a copy thereof duly certified

to as such by Wm. T. Muir, of solicitors for complainant.

CAKE & CAKE,

Solicitors for defendant.

Filed February 24, 1898. J. A. Sladen, Clerk.

And afterward, towit, on the twenty-fourth day of Feb-

ruary, 1898, there was duly filed in said Court an af-

fidavit of Chas. M. Kahn, in words and figures as fol-

lows, towit:
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In the Circuit Court of the United States, for the District

of Oregon.

N. K. FAIRBANK & CO. (a Private'

Corporation),

Oomplainant,

vs.

LUCKEL> KING & CAKE SOAP
CO. (a Private Corporation),

Defendant.

United States of America,

District of Oregon, l^ss.

County of Multnomah.

Affidavit of Charles M. Kahn.

I, Chas, M. Kahn, being first duly sworn, depose and

say that on the ninth day of December, 1897, I called at

the place of business of P. G. Mitchell, a dealer in gro-

ceries having his store at No. 547 Washington street, in

the city of Portland, Oregon, and requested among other

things a package of Gold Dust Washing Powder, and also

requested that the person dealing with me at said time

at said store should give me a bill therefor; that I was

supplied with a paekage upon my request for said Gold

Dust Washing Powder, and a bill therefor.

I further say that upon opening said package I ascer-

tained that instead of having been given Gold Dust Wash-

ing Powder as requested I was supplied with a package

of Gold Drop Washing Powder, a preparation shown by

the package in which it was contained to have been made
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by the Luckel, King & Oake Soap Company, of Portland,

Oregon, and that said bill furnished me at said time for

said purchase, among other items, showed the said wash-
ing powder so handed to me in the words as follows, "G.
Drop." «

OHAS. M. KAHN.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this twenty-fourth

day of February, 1898.

WM. T. MUIR,
Notary public in- and for Oregon.

[Seal]

District of Oregon,
)
i ss.

County of Multnomah. \

Due service of the within affidavit is hereby accepted

in Multnomah county, Oregon, this twenty-fourth day of

February, 1898, by receiving a copy thereof, duly certi-

fied to as such by Wm. T. Muir, of solicitors for com-

plainant.

CAKE & CAKE,

Solicitors for defendant.

Filed February 24, 1898. J. A. Sladen, Clerk.

And afterward, towit, on the twenty-fourth day of Feb-

ruary, 1898, there was duly filed in said Court an affi-

davit of Adelaide W. Crowley, in words and figures as

follows, towit:
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In the Circuit Court of the United States, for the District

of Oregon.

N. K. FAIRBANK & COMPANY (a ^

Private Corporation),

Complainant,

vs.

LUCKEL, KING & CAKE SOAP
COMPANY (a Private Corporation),

Defendant.

United States of America,

\

District of Oregon, v. gg.

County of Multnomah. I

Affidavit of Adelaide W. Crowley.

I, Adelaide W. Crowley, being first duly sworn, depose

and say that on the twenty-third day of June, 1897, I

applied at the store of W. C. Redman, at that time a dealer

in groceries having his place of business at No. 243 North

Sixteenth street, in the city of Portland, Oregon, for a

package of Gold Dust Washing Powder, and requested

the person in charge of said store to furnish me with a

bill for said purchase; that the said person, instead of

supplying me with Gold Dust Washing Powder, as re-

quested, sent to the address indicated by me a package

of Gold Drop Waslnng Powder, manufactured, as shown

by the package in which the said washing powder was

contained, by Luckel, King & Cake Soap Company, doing

business in Portland, Oregon.

I further say that the bill handed to me by the person
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with whom I dealt in said store at the time I made the

said purchase of washing powder showed that the powder

purchased by me was understood by said person to be

Gold Dust, and that upon said bill said washing pow-

der is billed "G. Dust."

I further depose and say that on the thirty-first day

of July, 1897, I applied at the store of E. P. Bergman,

located at No. 374 East Morrison street, in the city of

Portland, Oregon, for several articles, among them being

a package of Gold Dust Washing Powder; that at the

time I made said purchase of Gold Dust Wasliing Pow-

der and other articles I requested and obtained from the

person who dealt with me in the said store of said Berg-

man a bill; that said bill shows that the washing powder

purchased by me was understood by said person selling

the same to be Gold Dust; that the package given to me

by the said person in said store of said Bergman at my re-

quest for Gold Dust, as hereinbefore stated, was a pack-

age of Gold Drop Washing Powder, shown by the pack-

age in which said powder was contained to have been

manufactured by the Luckel, King & Cake Soap Com-

pany, doing business at Portland, Oregon; that the bill

handed to me at the time I made said purchase of said

washing powder and other articles was marked thereon

as descriptive of said package of washing powder so

bought by me the words "G. Dust."

I further depose and say that on the fifth day of Au-

gust, 1897, I made application at the place of business

of Pitt A. Eddy, a dealer in staple and fancy groceries-

having his place of business at No. 361 Seventeenth

street, North, in the city of Portland, Oregon, for several
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small items, including a package of Gold Dust Washing

Powder; that at the time I made the said purchase I re-

quested and obtained a bill showing the items thereon;

that the said washing powder so purchased byme is repre-

sented on said bill by the words "G. Dust"; that upon

taking said package containing said washing powder and

other articles so purchased at that time by me away from

said grocery store, and upon an examination thereof I

ascertained that said washing powder, instead of being

Gold Dust, as called for by me, and as billed by the per-

son dealing with me in said grocery store, was in fact

a package of Gold Drop, shown by the inscriptions there-

on to have been manufactured by the Luckel, King &
Cake Soap Company of Portland, Oregon.

ADELAIDE W. CROWLEY.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this twenty-fourth

day of February, 1898.

WM. T. MUIR,

Notary public in and for Oregon.

[Seal]

District of Oregon, )

> ss
County of Multnomah.

)

Due service of the within affidavit is hereby accepted

in Multnomah county, Oregon, this twenty-fourth day of

February, 1898, by receiving a copy thereof, duly certijled

to as such by Wm. T. Muir, of solicitors for complainant.

CAKE & CAKE.

Solicitors for defendant.

Filed February 24, 1898. J. A. Sladen, Clerk.
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And afterward, towit, on Monday, the twenty-eighth

day of February, 1898, the same being the one hundred

and twenty-sixth judicial day of the regular October

term of said Court; Present: the Honorable CHARLES
B. BELLINGER, United States District Judge pre-

siding, the following proceedings were had in said case,

towit;

III the Circuit Court of the United States for t)ie District of

)

^

Oregon.

THE N. K. FAIEBANK COMPANY^
vs-

I No. 2,426.

LUCKEL, KING & CAKE SOAP COM-
|
Feb. 28, 1898.

PANY.
j

Order Denying Motion.

Now, at this day, this cause comes on to be heard upon

the motion for a hearing upon the motion of the plaintiff

herein, for a temporary injunction against the above-

named defendant, and was argued by Mr. Wm. T. Muir,

of counsel for the plaintiff and by Mr. W. M. Cake of coun-

sel for the defendant. On consideration whereof, it is

ordered that said motion be, and the same is hereby, de-

nied.

And afterward, towit, on Monday, the fourth day of

April, 1898, the same being the one hundred and fifty-

sixth judicial day of the regular October term of said

court; Present: the Honorable CHARLES B. BELr
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LINGER, United States District Judge presiding, the

following proceedings were had in said case, towit:

In the Circuit Court of the United States for the District of

Oregon.

THE N. K. FAIRBANKS COMPANY, "j

vs. I No. 2,426.

LUOKEL, KING & OAKE SOAP COM-
j
April 4, 1898.

PANY. J

Order Setting Motion for Hearing.

Now, at this day, on motion of Mr. Wm. T. Muir, of

counsel for the plaintiff, it is ordered that the hearing of

this cause upon the motion for a preliminary injunction

herein, be, and the same is hereby, set for Tuesday, April

26, 1898.

And afterward, towit, on Tuesday, the nineteenth day of

April, 1898, the same being the eighth judicial day of

the regular April term of said court; Present: the Hon-

orable CHARLES B. BELLINGER, United States Dis-

trict Judge presiding, the following proceedings were

had in said case, towit:

Ifi the Circuit Court of the United States, for the District

of Oregon.

THE N. K. FAIRBANKS COMPANY,

vs. \ No. 2,426.

LUCKEL, KING & OAKE SOAP COM- j
April 19, 1898.

PANY.
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Order Continuing Hearing on Motion.

Now, at this day, on motion of Mr. Wm. T. Muir, of

counsel for the plaintilf herein, it is ordered that the

hearing of this cause upon the,motion for a preliminary

injunction herein, heretofore set for Tuesday, April 26,

1898, be, and the same is hereby, continued to Monday,

May 2, 1898.

And afterward, towit, on Monday, the second day of May,

1898, the same being the nineteenth judicial day of the

regular April term of said court; Present: the Honor-

able CHARLES B. BELLINGER, United States Dis-

trict Judge presiding, the following proceedings were

had in said case, towit:

In the Circuit Court of tJie United States, for the District

of Oregon.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,

vs.

LUCKEL, KING & CAKE SOAP COM-

PANY.

No. 2,426.

May 2, 1898.

Hearing on Motion.

Now, at this day, comes the plaintiff herein by Mr. Wm.
T. Muir, of counsel, and the defendant by Mr. W. M. Cake,

of counsel, and thereupon this cause comes on to be heard

upon the motion of said plaintiff for a preliminary in-

junction herein; whereupon, on motion of said defendant,

it is ordered that said defendant be, and it is hereby al-
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lowed to amend its answer herein; and the Court, having

heard the evidence adduced and the arguments of coun-

sel, will advise thereof.

And afterward, towit, on Friday, the fifteenth day of

July, 1898, the same being the eighty-second judicial

day of the regular April term of said court; Present:

the Honorable CHARLES B. BELLIXGEE, United

States District Judge presiding, the following proceed-

ings were had in said case, towit:

In the Circuit Court of the United States, for the District

of Oregon.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, \

Plaintiff,

^^-
\^
No. 2,426.

LUCKEL, KING & CAKE SOAP COM- (
^^^^ ^^^ l^^^-

PANY,
Defendant.

Decree.

/

)

This cause was heard upon the motion for a preliminary

injunction to restrain the defendant from using a certain

trademark as set forth in the bill of complaint herein,

and by stipulation of both parties hereto, made in open

court, it was agreed that said hearing should be consid-

ered as a hearing upon the bill, answer, and testimony

then offered. And the Court having heard the evidence

adduced and the arguments of Mr. Wm. T. Muir, of coun-
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sel for the plaintiff, and Mr. W. M. Cake, of counsel for

the defendant, and it appearing to the Court that the

trademark of said defendant, complained of by said

plaintiff in his bill of complaint herein, does not infringe

upon the trademark of said plaintiff, it is now here or-

dered, adjudged, and decreed that said bill of complaint

herein be, and the same hereby, dismissed.

And afterward towit, on the fifteenth day of July, 1898,

there was duly filed in said court an opinion of the

Court, in words and figures as follows, towit:

In the Circuit Court of the United States, for the District

of Oregon.

THE N. K. FAIBBANK COMPANY,

vs.

LUCKEL, KING & CAKE SOAP COM-

PANY.

Opinion

Fenton, Bronaugh & Muir, for the complainant.

Cake & Cake, for the defendant.

BELLINGER, J.:

This is a suit to restrain the infringement of the trade^

mark "Gold Dust" used to designate a washing powder

manufactured and sold on the market by the complainant

company. The appropriation complained of consists of

the use of the name "Gold Drop" to designate a washing
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powder, manufactured and sold by the defendant com-

pany in packages similar in size and shape to those of

complainant.

The defendant's packages are dressed up in a manner

wholly different from those of complainant, and there is

no resemblance between the two, except what is fur-

nished by the similarity in size and shape of the packages

of the two manufacturies, and by the use of the word

"Gold" on each. Complainant's packages are distin-

guished by the name "Fairbank's Gold Dust Washing

Powder." The style of letters used, the arrangement of

words, and the designs of the respective labels are totally

dissimilar. There is nothing in defendant's packages to

deceive purchasers, and there is no likelihood of decep-

tion of a purchaser exercising any care whatever, much

less of a purchaser exercising ordinary care. If a retail

merchant delivers defendant's manufacture to a customer

who supposes he is purchasing complainant's goods, the

deception of such purchaser is due to his blind reliance

upon the person with whom he deals. Any inspection of

the package, however, careless, will necessarily lead to a

disclosure of its character and origin. Such imposition

can occur irrespective of the name and appearance of the

packagesold. If such a deception is practiced orisliableto

be practiced, it does not afford ground for relief in equity.

The test is whether the substituted package is, from its

name and dress, calculated to deceive purchasers. The

word "Gold" is one of three words in the name adopted

by complainant, "Fairbank's Gold Dust" washing pow-

der, while the name adopted by defendant is " Gold

Drop" washing powder. It is the use of this one of
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the three words constituting the name adopted by-

plaintiff that is relied upon as the ground for re-

lief. If, witti this the goods complained of were

dressed up in such a manner as to induce in-

tending purchasers to believe they were buying plain-

tiff's goods, the plaintiff would be entitled to the

relief prayed for. But the total dissimilarity in the dress

of the respective packages and the absence of all imita-

tive devices makes it impossible, so far as appearances

go, to mistake one manufacture for the other. Careless

and indifferent purchasers may have defendant's washing

powder palmed off on them for that of complainant; but

equity cannot interfere on that account to guard against

the dishonesty of dealers nor the failure of buyers to see

what is plainly to be seen. It is only in a clear case that

equity will interfere to restrain the freedom of individ-

uals in the conduct of their business. Complainant is

not entitled to the relief prayed for and the decree will

be that the bill of complaint be dismissed.

Filed July 15, 1898. J. A. Sladen, Clerk.

And afterward, towit, on the thirteenth day of October,

1898, there was duly filed in said Court a petition for

appeal, in words and figures as follows, towit:
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In the Circuit Court of tlie United States, for the District

of Oregon.

IN EQUITY.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
(a Corporation),

Complainant,

vs.

LUCKEL, KING & CAKE SOAP COM-

PANY (a Corporation),

Defendant.

Petition on Appeal.

The complainant above-named, conceiving itself ag-

grieved by the decree rendered in the above-entitled cause

on the fifteenth day of July, 1898, in the above-entitled

court, and thereafter filed and entered as of that date,

does hereby appeal from the said decree and the whole

thereof to the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for

the Ninth Circuit, for the reasons specified in the assign-

ment of errors, which is filed herewith, and it prays that

this, its appeal, may be allowed, and that a transcript

of the record, proceedings and papers upon which said

decree was made, duly authenticated, may be sent to the

United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Cir-

cuit.

Dated Portland, Or., October 13, 1898.

ROWLAND COX,

WM. D. FENTON,

EAEL C. BKONAUGH, Jr.,

WM. T. MUIR,

Solicitors for Complainant.
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Tlie foregoing claim of appeal is allowed this thirteenth

day of October, 1898.

CHARLES B. BELLINGER,

District Judge for the District of Oregon.

United States of America, \

District of Oregon, Vss.

County of Multnomah. I

Due and legal service of the within petition on appeal

is hereby admitted to have been made upon the defendant

and upon me within said county and district this thir-

teenth day of October, A. D. 1898, by receiving a copy

thereof duly certified to be such by Mr. Wm. T. Mui^,

one of the solicitors for complainant.

CAKE & CAKE,

Solicitors for defendant.

Filed October 13, 1898. J. A. Sladen, Clerk.

And afterward, towit, on the thirteenth day of October,

1898, there was duly filed in said Court an assignment

of errors on appeal, in words and figures as follows,

towit:
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In the Circuit Court of the United States, for the District

of Oregon.

THE N. K. FAIKBANK COMPANY

(a Corporation),

Complainant,

vs.

LUCKEL, KING & CAKE SOAP COM-

PANY (a Corporation),

Defendant.

Assignment of Errors on Appeal.

Now comes the said complainant, the N. K. Fairbank

Company, and, having appealed from the final judgment

and decree of the Circuit Court of the United States, for

the District of Oregon, rendered herein on the fifteenth

day of July, 1898, to the United States Circuit Court of

Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, assigns the following as

the errors on which it intends to rely on said appeal:

I.

The Court erred in refusing and declining to render a

decree in favor of the complainant and against thedefend-

ant perpetually enjoining the defendant as prayed in the

bill of complaint, from making use in any manner of the

words "Gold Drop," or any word or combination of words

substantially similar to complainant's designation "Gold

Dust" in sound and appearance.
;

IL

The Court erred in adjudging and decreeing that the

name "Gold Drop" used by the defendant does not in-
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fringe upon the trade-mark and trade name "Gold Dust"

of this complainant, and does not deceive the trade and

consumers to the detriment of complainant.

III.

The Court erred in adjudging and decreeing that the

bill of complaint be dismissed.

October 13, 1898.

ROWLAND COX,

WM. D. FENTON,

EARL C. BRONAUGH, Jr.,

WM. T. MUIR,

Solicitors for complainant

United States of America,

District of Oregon, )>ss.

County of Multnomah.

Due and legal service of the within assignment of er-

rors on appeal is hereby admitted to have been made upon

the defendant and upon me within said county and dis-

trict this thirteenth day of October, 1898, by receiving

a copy thereof duly certified to be such by Mr. Wm. T.

Muir, one of the solicitors for complainant.

CAKE & CAKE,

Solicitors for defendant.

Filed October 13, 1898. J. A. Sladen, Clerk.

And afterward, towit, on Thursday, the thirteenth day

of October, 1898, the same being the tenth judicial day

of the regular October term of said Court; present, the
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Honorable CHARLES B. BELLINGER, United States

District Judge, presiding, tlie following proceedings

were had in said case, towit:

In the Circuit Court of the United States, for the District

of Oregon.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
(a Corporation),

Complainant,

vs.

LUCKEL, KING & CAKE SOAP COM-

PANY (a Corporation),

Defendant.

Order Allowing Appeal.

Now, on this day, comes the complainant, the N. K.

Fairbank Company, by Wm. T. Muir, one of its solicitors

in the above-entitled suit, and in open court respectfully

moves and petitions the Court that the said complainant,

the N. K. Fairbank Company, be allowed and granted

an appeal to the United States Circuit Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit from the decree of this Court in this

cause made and entered on the fifteenth day of July,

1898, in favor of the defendant and against the complain-

ant, adjudging and decreeing that the bill of complaint

of the complainant herein be dismissed.

Whereupon, it is ordered that said appeal be allowed

as prayed, and that the said complainant be, and it is

hereby, allowed to appeal from said decree to the United

States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit,

and a citation issue and be served as by law provided,
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as prayed for in said petition, upon giving its bond with

surety, to be approved by the judge making this order, in

the sum of five hundred dollars.

Dated October 13, 1898. ;

CHARLt:S B. BELLINGER,

District Judge for the District of Oregon.

Filed October 13, 1898. J. A. Sladen, Oerk.

And afterward, towit, on the thirteenth day of October,

1898, there was duly filed in said Court a bond on ap-

peal, in words and figures as follows, towit:

In the Circuit Court of the United States, for the District

of Oregon.

THE N. K. FAIEBANK COMPANY^
(a Corporation),

Complainant,

ys.
^

LUCKEL, KING & CAKE SOAP COM-

PANY (a Corporation),

Defendant.

Bond on Appeal.

Know all men by these presents, that we, the N. K.

Fairbank Company, principal, and Louis Blumauer of

Portland, Multnomah county, Oregon, surety, are held

and firmly bound unto the defendant Luckel, King &
Cake Soap Company in the full penal sum of five hundred

dollars, United States gold coin, for the payment of which
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well and truly to be made the said principal does bind

itself, its successors and assigns, and I, the said surety,

do bind myself, my heirs, executors and administrators,

jointly and severally, firmly by these presents. Sealed

with our seals and dated this thirteenth day of October,

1898.

Whereas, the above-named, the N. K. Pairbank Com-

pany, has been allowed an appeal to the United States

Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit to reverse

the decree in the above-entitled cause by the Circuit

Court of the United States for the District of Oregon,

rendered on the fifteenth day of July, 1898.

Now, therefore, the condition of this obligation is such

that if the above-named, the N. K. Fairbank Company,

shall prosecute said appeal to effect, and answer all costs

and damages if it shall fail to make good its plea, then

this obligation shall be void, otherwise to remain in full

force and virtue.

THE N. K. FAIEBANK COMPANY,
By J. G. Gilkison, Secretary,

Principal.

LOUIS BLUMAUER,
Surety.

[Seal]

United States of America,)
\ ss.

District of Oregon. N

I, Louis Blumauer, being first duly sworn, depose and

say that I am the surety in the foregoing bond; that I

am a resident and householder within said District; that I

am worth in property situated therein the sum ot one
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thousand dollars over and above all of my just debts and

liabilities, exclusive of property exempt from execution.

LOUIS BLUMAUER.

Subscribed and sworn to befpre me this thirteenth day

of October, 1898.

WM. T. Mum,
Notary public in and for Oregon.

[Seal]

Approved this thirteenth day of October, 1898.

CHARES B. BELLINGER,

District Judge for the District of Oregon.

Filed October 13, 1898. J. A. Sladen, Clerk.

And afterward, towit, on Friday, the eleventh day of No-

vember, 1898, the same being the thirty-third judicial

day of the regular October term of said Court; present,

the Honorable CHARLES B. BELLINGER, United

States District Judge, presiding, the following pro-

ceedings were had in said case, towit:

In the Circuit Court of the United States, for the District

of Oregon.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Plaintiff,

vs.

LUOKEL, KING & CAKE SOAP COM-
PANY,

Defendant.

No. 2426.

Nov. 11, 1898.
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Order Extending Time to File Transcript.

Now, at this day, upon motion of Mr. W. T. Muir, of

counsel for the plaintiff, and for good cause shown to the

Court, it is hereby ordered that said plaintiff be, and

it is hereby, allowed ten days further time, in which to

file the transcript of record in this cause, in the office

of the Clerk of the United States Circuit Court of Ap-

peals for the Ninth Circuit.
*

(Signed) CHARLES B. BELLINGER,
' Judge.

[Endorsed] : Filed November 11, 1898. J. A. Sladen,

Clerk.

And afterward, towit, on Wednesday, the twenty-third

day of November, 1898, the same being the forty-third

judicial day of the regular October term of said Court;

present, the Honorable CHARLES B. BELLINGER,
United States District Judge, presiding, the following

proceedings were had in said case, towit:

In the Circuit Court of the United States^ for the District

of Oregon.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY (a'

Corporation),

Plaintiff,

vs.

LUCKEL, KING & CAKE SOAP COM
PANY (a Corporation),

Defendant.^

No. 2426.

Nov. 23, X898.
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Order Extending Time to File Transcript.

Now, at this day, for good cause shown, it is ordered,

that the time heretofore allowed the plaintiff in which to

file the transcript of record in this cause, in the office of

the clerk of the United States Circuit Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Judicial Circuit, be, and the same is hereby,

extended ten days from this date.

OHAELES B. BELLINGER,

Judffe.

And afterward, towit, on Tuesday, the twenty-ninth

day of November, 1898, the same being the forty-

eighth judicial day of the regular October term of said

court; present: the Honorable CHARLES B. BELLIN-

GER, United States District Judge presiding, the fol-

lowing proceedings were had in said case, towit:

In the Circuit Court of the United States, for the District

of Oregon.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY

(a Corporation),
[

'

Plaintiff,

yg^ \ No. 2426.

Nov. 29, 1898.
LUCKEL, KING & CAKE SOAP COM-

'

PANY (a Corporation),

Defendant.

Order to Send Original Exhibits to Court of Appeals.
]

Now, at this day, on motion of Mr. Wm. T. Muir, of

counsel for the plaintiff, it is ordered, that certain ori-

ginal exhibits herein, towit:
,
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One package package of soap powder designated as The

N. K. Fairbank Company's "Gold Dust," which said pack-

age is an exhibit to the deposition of James B. McMahon,

a witness for said plaintiff herein, and, towit:

One package of soap powder designated as the Luckel,

King & Cake Company's "Gold Drop," which said pack-

age was introduced in evidence in the trial of this cause

in this court; be transmitted with the transcript of re-

cord of this cause, to the United States Circuit Court of

Appeals for the Ninth Judicial Circuit.

CHARLES B. BELLINGER,

Judge.

[Endorsed]: Filed, November 29, 1898. J. A. Sladen,

Clerk, United States Circuit Court, District of Oregon.

And there was duly filed in said court, testimony, with

exhibits in words and figures as follows, towit:

In the Circuit Court of the United States, for the District

of Oregon.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,

Complainant,

vs.

LUCKEL, KING & CAKE SOAP COM-

PANY,
Defendant.

Testimony.

Mr. W. T. Muir, for the complainant,

Mr. W. M. Cake, for the defendant.
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Portland, Oregon, May 2, 1898. 10 A. M.

The deposition of JASPER G. GILKINSON was offered

on behalf of the complainant, and read by Mr. Muir. Two

other depositions of the same character were offered,

and considered read.

CHARLES M. KAHN, sworn on behalf of the com-

plainant.

Direct Examination.

Questions by Mr. MUIR:

State your name, age, residence, and occupation.

A. Charles M. Kahn; twenty-three years old; attor-

ney at law, with Fenton, Bronaugh & Muir.

Q. You are with our firm, are you not, sir?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. I will ask you whether, at my request, you made

application to Mr. Mitchell, a grocer in this town here,

some time ago, to purchase a package of "Gold Dust?"

A. I did.

Q. Now state to the Court precisely what conversation

occurred between you and Mr. Mitchell or the person who

waited upon you in his store, where his store is located,

and the general effect of the transaction.

A. The store is located at the intersection of 16th with

Washington street. I went in there. A young lady

waited upon me. And I asked for, first a box of blueing,

and then a box of "Gold Dust." She gave me the blueing

and gave me a package of "Gold Drop." I asked for a

bill, and she gave me a bill.

Q. Did any conversation occur between you two?

State the whole conversation if you can.
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A. That was all the conversation. She asked me

what size box I wanted of both, and I told her a large

box of "Gold Dust" and a small box of blueing. Just be-

fore she wrapped it up I asked for a bill.

Q. Have you that bill?

A. It is in that package there. This is the bill.

Q, That is the bill she gave you at that time?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Has it been in your custody ever since?

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. MUIR.—I will ask to have that introduced in tes-

timony, if the Court please. It is the bill identified by

the witness.

(Marked "Complainant's Exhibit A.")

Q. Have you the package that was given to you at

that time—the package of soap powder?

A. Yes, sir, this one here.

Q. How do you know that is the one?

A. I marked it at the time I got it; it has been in my

custody ever since.

Cross Examination.

Questions by Mr. CAKE.

Mr. Kahn, you are employed in the office of the plain-

tiff's attorneys in this case, are you not?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You went out for the purpose of obtaining evi-

dence in this case, did you not?

A. I went out to purchase "Gold Dust," yes, sir.

Q. In order to testify in this case?

A. I don't know—there wasn't any thing said at that
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time whether it was to testify in this case or not. I was

asked to go.

Q. You expected to testify, Mr. Kahn, when you went

out, if you succeeded in getting "Gold Drop" for "Gold

Dust?"

A. I presumed if the case came to trial I would be

called, yes, sir.

Q. When did this occur that you speak of?

A. It occurred in December, the early part, I think

December 9, 1897.

Q. Did you see any "Gold Dust" there?

A. I did not, no, sir. She went behind some partition,

and brought out this.

Q. Don't you know as a matter of fact that Mr.

Mitchell did not carry "Gold Dust" at all?

A. I did not, no, sir.

Q. You knew what you were getting when they

handed you "Gold Drop"?

A. I certainly did, because I paid attention.

Q. You were not deceived in any way by the action of

the groceryman?

A. I was not deceived because I knew what I was get-

ting. I was deceived in this: I asked for one thing and

received another.

Q. You knew what you were getting?

A. Yes. That is, I watched particularly and knew

what she gave me.

Q. You went there for that purpose? A. Yes.

Q. You went around the town to have somebody give

you "Gold Drop" instead of "Gold Dust"?

A. I didn't go very far.
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Q. How many grocerymen did you go to see?

A. In this case I went to three different grocery

stores.

Q. You never asked for "Gold Drop" or "Gold Dust"

except at three different groceries?

A. I asked at two different grocery stores for "Gold

Dust" and at one store I asked for "Gold Drop;" that is as

far as I made any inquiries or researches.

Q. Didn't you go pretty much around the city?

A. I went to three grocery stores. At two I asked for

"Gold Dust," and one I was informed they did not carry

it; they carried two other kinds.

Q. How old a lady was this?

A. I should say a lady between eighteen and twenty.

Q. Why didn't you object to it when she gave you

"Gold Drop" instead of "Gold Dust?"

A. I wanted to find out; I wanted to get "Gold Drop"
if I could.

(Excused.)

ADELAIDE W. OEOWLEY, sworn on behalf of the

plaintiff.

Direct Examination.

Questions by Mr. MUIR:

Please state your full name.

A. Adelaide W. Crowley.

Q. You are the wife of Mr. Crowley, who represents

Fairbank & Co., in this city, are you not?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. I will ask you, Mrs. Crowley, whether at any time

you ever made application at the store of Mr. Pitt A,
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Eddy, at 361 Seventeenth street in this city for any arti-

cles of groceries. A. Yes, sir.

Q. Please state if you remember when that was.

A. I don't remember exactly the date. I suppose it

tells there on the bill. •

Q. I will show the witness a bill marked, from Pitt A.

Eddy, 361 Seventeenth street, dealer in staple and fancy

groceries. Dated Portland, Oregon, August 5, 1897, and

indentified by the signature of the witness, which will

appear later; and ask if that bill was received from Eddy

at the time of your visit?

A. That is the one, yes, sir.

Q. Do you recognize that? . A. Yes, sir.

Q. Please state the circumstances attending your visit

there—what was said and done?

A. I simply went in and asked for "Gold Dust."

Q. What else did you ask for?

A. I got some soap and some blueing.

Q. Blueing or starch?

A. Starch, I guess it was. Yes, it is starch. (Refer-

ring to bill.)

Q. Just explain what conversation occurred between

you at that time.

A. I just went in and asked for a package of "Gold

Dust," and then I ordered the soap and starch, and he did

them up and I paid for them. That was all there was to

it.

Q. Was there any other conversation occurred be-

tween you?

A. Nothing at all. I just simply said "Will you

please give me a bill?" and he did.
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Q. I will ask you, Mrs. Crowley, to examine this bill,

which has been referred to previously, and state whether

that was the bill that was given you in Mr. Eddy's store

at that time.

A. Yes, I am sure it was, because at that time I wrote

on the side.

Q. This matter on the side—"Bought of Pitt A. Eddy,

361 Seventeenth street, August 5, 1897, by Mrs. A. W.

Crowley, Portland, Oregon," is in your writing?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the rest of it is in whose writing?

A. Pitt A. Eddy's writing.

Q. Given to you at his store?

A. Yes, sir; he gave it to me himself.

Mr. MUIR.—I ask that that be introduced in evidence,

and marked "Plaintiff's Exhibit B" and I will read it, if

the Court please. "Starch, 10 cents. Soap, 5 cents," it is

marked here "G. Dust, 25 cents." Marked "Paid."

Q. The witness is shown a package of "Gold Drop"

washing powder, bearing some writing in her handwrit-

ing, and I will ask if that is the package that was given to

you at that time.

A. That is the package.

Q. By Mr. Eddy at his store?

A. That is the package because I wrote on it.

Q. Whose writing is that on the back of that package?

A. My writing.

Q. Written by you at the time? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you identify the package as the one that was

brought home by you at that time? A. I do.

Mr. MUIR.—We will consider that in evidence.
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Q. I will ask you whether you ever made application

at any other store in this town, groceries or otherwise, to

purchase "Gold Dust" washing powder. If so, when?

A. Some time last summer. It was about the same

time I made the other purchase.

Q. Where else did you go, do you remember?

A. I went to a store on Fourteenth street. I don't

remember just the number.

Q. Do you know whose store it was?

A. I don't remember the name.

Q. Did you go to the store of Mr. Bergman?

A. Yes, I did; I remember that distinctly.

Q. That is on East Morrison? A. Yes, sir. ^

Q. On the east side of the river? A. Yes, sir.

Q. I will show you a bill bearing some writing in ink,

and ask you whose writing is that?

A. That is mine.

Q. You wrote that, did you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you identify that? A. I do.

Q. When were you at Mr. Bergman's store, if you re-

member?

A. I don't remember just what time it was; it was

sometime last summer, or in the fall.

Q. What conversation occurred there at that store, if

you remember?

A. Just the same as at the other store. I asked for

"Gold Dust" and they gave me "Gold Drop."

Q. You bought some other articles, did you?

A. I bought blueing, starch, or soap; something of

that order.

Q. Did you ask them for "Gold Dust"?
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A. I did.

liVlll r^IllJW yiJU. Ci Sjfill !L?CCti.i:LIil. S"ii.lfc Wiiv-iiii;, ill iXiJi-J

iliiu. itsii vuu Wiiuet: wiii-iiiJii iS t.ii«r

;

A. That is mine:

O. Wlin wpntA that did vou? A, Yp^s, sir.

y-t TTTT ^«.-~ „„,_ —J. "5.r— n^—^.»«, « «> » - ^.*.^-»^ i-c m^^-.-. .^^^

\jf.. "v* lieu yvtrrc tuu cii, issr. ss^isiisxai::. a blvx-Cj ai j <-^«5 iC-

Eiember?

A. 1 don^t "egiember just Trhat fXisis it was; it wss

aomt? tinlg last sKijiiiier. or in the fall.

i* ^^-, _— .„ !,„-«>

A: JnS't tii9 Snia^ as fit the* Oih^f stor^. I Ssked i'»r
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A. I bought blueingj starch, or soap; eGiiietliiGg of

t^at order.

Q. Did you sgk them for "Gold Onsr'- '? A. I did.

Q. Did any conversation occur between you as be-

tween "Grold Dust" and "Gold Drop"—anything of that

kind?

A. Nothing of the kind.

Q. What did you do with your purchase after you had

made it?

A. I had another errand to do on the east side at the

time. I said I would call for it. I called for it and

brought it home myself. I didn't see it done up; it was

done up while I was gone. He gave me the bill before I

left.

Q. Before you left the first time? . A. Yes.
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Q. Look at that bill, and state whether or not that

is the bill that was given you at that time.

A. Yes, sir, I am positive it is.

Q. Are there any identifying marks on it?

A. After the purchase, I wrote my name and address

at the bottom.

Mr. MUIR.—I offer that in evidence if the Court please.

(Marked "Plaintiff's Exhibit C")

Mr. MUIR.—This reads, "Starch, 10 cents, G. Dust, 20

cents. Soap 5 cents."

Q. Did you make inquiry at any other store at any

time for "Gold Dust"? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Whose store, do you remember?

A. I don't remember.

Q. (The witness is shown a bill from the store of W. C.

Redman, dated ,) I can't read it—June, probably,

June 23, 1897 (and asked to examine the handwriting on

the back of that bill.)

A. Yes sir, that is my handwriting. I remember get-

ting that bill.

Q. Is that the date?

A. Yes, sir, June 23, 1897.

Q. When did you write that? '

A. I wrote that right after the purchase.

Q. The same day. A. Yes, sir.

Q. I will ask you to state to the Court, what conversa-

tion occurred there at Mr. Redman's store.

A. I asked for "Gold Dust," and they gave me "Gold

Drop."

Q. Anything else? You asked for other things?
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A. Yes, sir, there was soap or starch bought at the

same time.

Q.What conversation occurred about the "Gold Dust"

and "Gold Drop"? Anything at all?

A. Nothing at all.

Q. Was that package sent to your home?

A. It was sent, yes, sir.

Q. You opened it, and found what? »

A. "Gold Drop."

Q. The same as this "Gold Drop" that is here before

the Court? A. Yes, sir.

Q. The same package? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Luckel, King & Cake's? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is also true as to the "Gold Drop" you re-

ferred to as having received from Bergman's store, is it

not? A. Yes, sir.

Mr. MUIE. I offer this in evidence. It reads,

"Bought of W. O. Eedman, Soap, 10 cents, G. Dust, 20

cents," (it seems to be spelled d-o-s-t here), "G. Starch,

10 cents Paid," and with the identifying marks that the

witness has spoken of.

(Marked "Plaintiff's Exhibit D.")

Q. These packages which I show you here, have your

same identifying marks upon them, I believe?

A. Yes, sir, it is my writing.

Mr. MUIR.—I suppose it might be admitted that these

are "Gold Drop," Mr. Cake, and of your manufacture?

Mr. CAKE.—Oh, yes.

Mr. MUIR.—And that witness refers to them.
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Cross Examination.

Questions by Mr. CAKE:

You, I believe, were the wife of the representative of

N. K. Fairbank Company here in Oregon.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How did you happen to go out among the grocery-

men, Mrs. Crowley, to call for "Gold Dust" and soap,

blueing, and starch, and such things as that?

A. Well, I was requested to go.

Q. Who requested you? A. Mr. Crowley.

Q. Your husband? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did he state what he wanted you to go out that

way for?

A. No, he told me to go to any store, and see if they

substituted the "Gold Drop" instead of the "Gold Dust."

Q. You knew what he wanted you to go out for, of

course?

A. Well, I suppose I did.

Q. You expected, if you succeeded in getting "Gold

Drop" for "Gold Dust," to testify in this case, I suppose,

Mrs. Crowley?

A. He knew that the "Gold Drop" had been sub-

stituted before, and he wanted positive proof of it, and he

asked me if I would go, and I said I would.

Q. You say he knew that "Gold Drop^' had been sub-

stituted? A. Yes sir.

Q. You were not keeping house, were you, Mrs. Crow-

ley? A. No, sir.

Q. What did you say to Mr. Eddy when you went in to

purchase?
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A. I went in and said that I would like a package^—

I

don't know whether I asked for "Gold Dust" first or the

starch, but whatever it was.

Q. You don't know whether he had "Gold Dust" in his

shop or not, do you?

A. No, sir, I don't; but I asked for "Gold Dust" dis-

tinctly.

Q. You wanted to have him give you "Gold Drop" for

"Gold Dust," didn't you, Mrs. Crowley?

A. It didn't make any difference to me.

Q. That was what you were out for, wasn't it?

A. No, I went for "Gold Dust."

Q. As a matter of fact, you wanted Mr. Eddy to give

you "Gold Drop" w^hen you asked for "Gold Dust," didn't

you? ,

A. I asked for "Gold Dust," and he gave me "Gold

Drop." I just did as I was requested. I did not know

whether I was going to get "Gold Dust" or "Gold Drop,"

but I did get "Gold Drop."

Q. How many places did you go to?

A. Why, I didn't go to more than three or four; and

out of those three or four, I got two, I think.

Q. You have testified in regard to three. You mean

you got three, I suppose. And did these people say any-

thing to you, Mrs. Crowley, when they handed you out

"Gold Drop" as to whether they had "Gold Dust," or any

reason why they should hand you "Gold Drop."

A. No sir.

Q. Why didn't you send these packages back, and tell

them they had given you "Gold Drop"?
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A. In two cases I didn't know it was "Gold Drop"

until I got home.

Q. Why didn't you send them back?

Mr. MUIR.—It was preserved as testimony. I think

that may as well be admitted.

Q. You were not deceived in any way by them hand-

ing this package of "Gold Drop" to you?

A. I was when I got home, of course.

Q. You knew you were getting "Gold Drop" instead of

"Gold Dust"? A. I didn't know.

Q. When you saw them you knew it?

A. When I got home, yes.

Q. You knew the difference between "Gold Drop^' and

"Gold Dust"? As a matter of fact, you would not be de-

ceived by anybody handing you out a package of "Gold

Drop" instead of "Gold Dust," would you?

A. I know the difference in the packages, myself, but

a great many people would not,

Q. Oan't you see great distinguishing features be-

tween these packages?

Objected to. She is not called as an expert.

COURT.—I suppose the object of this testimony isi, to

show that grocers are substitutng one for the other.

Mr. CAKE.—I don't care for that.

Excused.

J. C. LUOKEL, sworn on behalf of plaintiff.

Direct Examination.

Questions by Mr. MUIR.

State your name, age, residence, and occupation.
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A. J. C. Luckel; forty-two; in the soap business.

Q. You are connected with the defendant company?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What position do you occupy?

A. Manager.

Q. How long have you occupied that position?

A. Ever since the company started.

Q. Do you know Mr. Cottel? A. Yes, sir.

Q. I will ask you if you recognize this envelope (wit-

ness is shown an envelope addressed to "Rowland Cox,

229 Broadway, New York, N. Y.," postmarked "Portland,

September 23, 1897"); I will ask if you recognize that

envelope. A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is it one in general use by your company?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know who dispatched that letter? Do you

remember it?

A. The secretary, Mr. Cottel, I suppose—I don't know

—either Mr. Cottel or Mr. Cake.

Q. You remember the transaction, do you not?

A. According to the ink it didn't come from our office;

we have blue sometimes; I don't know whether we have

green or not.

Q. I will show you a letter addressed to Rowland Cox,

New York, signed by Chas. W. Cottel, secretary. I will

ask you if you recognize the signature to that letter.

A. Yes.

Q. Whose signafure is it? A. Mr. Oottel'fi

Q. That was forwarded by Mr. Cottel to Mr. Cox, a

lawyer in New York? A. I suppose so.

Q. You remember that transaction, don't you?
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. And this label which is pinned to the letter which

you have just identified, that was forwarded with the let-

ter, was it not? A. I suppose it was.

Q. It is referred to there?, A. Yes, sir.

Mr. MUIR.—I offer this letter in evidence, together

with the label, if the Court please.

(Marked Plaintiff's Exhibit E.")

Mr. MUIR.—I will read it if the Court please.

"Portland, Oregon, Sept. 23, 1897.

"Mr. Rowland Oox, New York, N. Y.

"Dear sir:—Replying to your letter of the seventeenth

instant—we inclose the face of our label which we think

is sufficient answer, being at once seen to be the most

strikingly distinctive washing powder label in the

market. We might add that the name commended itself

to us from the fact that it is familiar to the people of this

great prune growing region as the name of a popular

prune or plum known as the 'Gold Drop Prune'; as will

be seen by referring to any Northwest nursery catalogue.

"Very truly yours,

"LUCKEL, KING & CAKE SOAP CO.,

"Chas. W. Cottel, Secretary."

Q. Do you know Mr. Williamson, the grocer on the

east side of the river with his place of business near the

Brown Hotel over there, across the street, I believe?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Williamson Bros., I believe, is the firm?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. When did you see Mr. Williamson last?
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A. I saw him Saturday.

Q. What time of day? A. Forenoon.

Q. Who was with you at the time you saw him?

A. Mr. King.

Q. Did Mr. Williamson telephone you to come over

there to see him?

Mr. OAKE.—I object to that, your Honor. I don't

know what the purpose of the question is, but I cannot

see that it has any bearing on the similarity of the pack-

age.

COURT.—I cannot see, of course, but it may lead to

something. You may answer the question.

Q. Did Mr. Williamson telephone you to come over?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. He wanted to speak to you in regard to this case,

did he not? That was the purpose of it?

A. He said he was subpoenaed. He wanted to know

what I thought you wanted of him. I told him I didn't

know.

Q. You and Mr. King went over to find out, went over

to speak to him about what we might want?

A. We didn't know what you wanted.

Q. You went over to find out? You wanted to talk

to him about it, didn't you?

A. We didn't talk anything to him. He just asked

the question what we thought you wanted of him; we

told him we didn't know.

Q. You went over there to see him and say that, you

and Mr. King together? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know Mr. A. F. McCowan, who has a

grocery store upon that same street, in East Portland?
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. When did you see him last?

A. I was in there Saturday, when I was going round

on my route. '

Q. Did you go from Williamson Bros.' store to Mr.

McCowan's? A. No, sir.

Q. What time of day on Saturday were you at Mr. Mc-

Cowan's place? A. I wasn't there Saturday.

Q. I thought you said you were there Saturday morn-

ing? A. No, sir, I didn't say that.

Q. When did you say you were there last?

A. I was at Williamson's; I wasn't at McCowan's.

Q. When were you at McCowan's last?

A. I was there the day before that—Friday.

Q. Refresh your memory and see if it is not true that

you and Mr. King together visited the store of Mr. Mc-

Cowan Saturday morning last, before half past eleven

o'clock. '

A. No, sir, we did not.

Q. Have you had any conversation with Mr. McCowan

respecting the fact that he was subpoenaed to testify in

this case?

A. I dropped in there when I was going around in

East Portland last week, and he said that he was sub-

poenaed on that washing powder case of ours.

Q. Was Mr. King in company with you then, too?

A. No, sir.

Q. You were by yourself, then? Now I will ask you if

you know Mr. E. P. Bergman, of the east side.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. When did you see him last?
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A. When I was on that trip around there.

Q. Saturday? A. No, sir.

Q. Friday? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Since he was subpoenaed in this case?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. When did you see Mr. Bernard H. Albers last?

He is here in the Union Manufacturing Company, or some

such name as that.

A. I saw him last this morning.

Q. When, just prior to that?

A. I could not say.

Q. Did you see him on Saturday? A. No, sir.

Q. You saw him this morning. Mr. P. G. Mitchell,

when did you see him last?

A, The fore part of the week.

Q. What time? A. I could say what day.

Q. After he was subpoenaed in this case?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you seen Mr. Julius Durkheimer lately?

A. I saw him this morning.

Q. When did you see him prior to that?

A. I see him every day.

Q. When did you see him after he was subpoenaed in

this case?

A. I didn't know he was subpoenaed.

Q. He didn't say he was subpoenaed?

A. No, sir.

Q. He is one of the managers of Wadhams & Com-

pany, I believe? A. Yes, sir.

Q. When have you seen Mr. Henry Everding?

A. Last week Thursday.
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Q. Since then? A. No, sir.

Q. After he was subpoenaed in this case?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You became aware in your conversation with him,

as with the others, that he had been subpoenaed in this

case?

A. I never came in conversation with them, only

when they mentioned it to me.

Cross Examination.

Questions by Mr. CAKE:

How often do you go around to see these people Mr.

Muir has mentioned?

A. Sometimes I am liable to go around perhaps twice

in the day, maybe once every day, or maybe not once in

the week.

Q. Did you know that Mr. McCowan had been sub-

poenaed when you went around there? A. No, sir.

Q. Did you know that Mr. Bergman had been sub-

poenaed when you talked with him? A. No, sir.

Q. Or Mr. Albers?

A. No, sir. Mr. Albers, I never knew that he was

subpoenaed. I don't know to-day whether he is sub-

poenaed, or not.

Q. Counsel has insinuated that you went around to

see these people to talk with them about this case. I

will ask you to state, Mr. Luckel, whether or not that is

the fact.

A. No, sir, it is not. I didn't know that any man was

subpoenaed. I was around on my route, as I always am,

looking after my route, and selling goods, and they told
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me they were subpoenaed on this washing powder case of

ours.

Q. Did you have any extended conversation with

them about the subject? A. No, sir.

Q. What was your conversation upon the subject, Mr.

Luckel?

A. It was nothing more than they was wondering

what they wanted of them.

Q. They w^ere wondering?

A. Yes, sir; and every one of them says

—

Mr. MUIK.—I object to everything that is not directly

upon the point.

Mr. CAKE.—Well, it is. That is what we want.

Mr. MUIB.—I think it is hearsay, what they said.

COURT.—Yes, you need not answer.

Q. Mr. Luckel, you went over to Mr. Williamson's, I

understand, in response to his telephone?

A. That is the only party, yes, sir.

Redirect Examination.

Q. You took Mr. King along with you?

A. That was the first time I took Mr. King along. He

was in the office there, and he was going down town and I

was going to drive over the bridge. I says "Mr, King,

do you want to go over?" He had a bad headache. I

says "It will do you good to go over," and he went over.

Q. He went just for the pleasure trip?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You don't usually go around town on your route,

as you describe it, in company with Mr. King, do you?

A. That is the first time I went around.
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Q. What position does Mr. King occupy in the com-

pany? A. He is vice-president.

(Excused.)

JOHN F. OROWLEY, sworn on behalf of the plaintiff.

Direct Examination.

Questions by Mr. MUIR:

Please state your name, age, residence, and occupation.

A. John F. Crowley, representing N. K. Fairbank &
Company.

,

Q. At what place? '

A. Oregon, Washington, and Idaho.

Q. How long have you represented the complainant

corporation in Oregon and the district you refer to?

A. About seven years.

Q. When did you first begin?

A. In 1891; and about three years ago I resigned my
position to go into business out here.

Q. About 1895?

A. Yes, sir; and traveled back East for about eighteen

months, and a year and a half ago, about a year and a

half ago, I came out here again to represent the N. K.

Fairbank Company.

Q. You are practically in charge of their sales busi-

ness here, in that Pacific district you refer to?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Of course you are familiar with their product, the

"Gold Dust" washing powder? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you know the defendant's "Gold Drop" wash-

ing powder? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. I will ask you, Mr. Crowley, what is the particular

use of tliis "Gold Dust" washing powder; how is it em-

ployed, as a rule?

A. In washing and for general cleaning purposes^ Just

as soap is used.

Q. What I mean is, the character of the product, I

suppose, limits its use to some extent to certain classes of

work? It would not be a toilet soap?

A. Oh, no. For cleaning and general kitchen work,

and washing.

Q. Scrubbing floors? A. Scrubbing floors.

Q. And cleaning, you might say, course furniture,

kitchen furniture?

A. Yes, it could be used for that, and washing dishes,

glassware.
;

Q. Knives?

A. Knives and forks^—things of that kind.

Q. Its use is practically limited to scrubbing rough

floors and kitchen furniture and tableware?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you remember when the "Gold Dust" was first

manufactured by the Fairbank Company?

A. About 1887, as I remember it. I was in the East

at the time, connected with another house.

Q. When was it first introduced in this territory, say

Oregon?

A. I introduced the large sized package in this ter-

ritory. Previous to that we had a one-pound package in

this territory, which we have since discontinued, and now

and since then have been manufacturing the three-pound
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package on the Pacific Coast, that is, all territory west of

the Kocky mountains.

Q. The three-pound package, such as is shown there

on the bench? A. Yes, sir.

Q. When was this three-pound package introduced?

A. About May, 1891, May or June.

Q. Prior to that they had a one-pound package on this

coast? A. Yes, sir.

Q. In the Eastern states, I believe they sell it in four-

pound packages?

A. All east of the Eocky mountains, it is a four-pound

package.

Q. All under the same name? A. Yes, sir.

Q. I will ask you what amount of advertising, if you

know, has been given this Fairbank product of "Gold

Dust" in this territory, here or elsewhere.

A. I could not tell the exact amount of money spent

in this territory, but I know we advertise in the news-

papers, and the advertising done in the magazines; it

is largely published in the East; come out here, and I

have no way of telling the amount of money.

Q. It is extensively advertised?

A. Yes, sir, extensively advertised. We at one time

did considerable bill-board advertising, that was quite

extensive.

Q. Always the same name, of "Gold Dust"?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, do you travel around this section of the

country, say through Oregon, Washington and Idaho, ex-

tensively?

A. Oh, ye», I have made the whole country.
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^. Do you go frequently?

A. Yes, I have no regular time—travel to the best ad-

vantage. Sometimes I make the valley, probably four or

five times a year; sometimes every month for short dis-

tances, run in and out, make the best towns, and then the

smaller towns not so frequently.

Q. This "Gold Drop" washing powder would be

limited in its usefulness to about the same character of

work as "Gold Dust," I suppose? A. Oh, yes.

Q. It is intended to be of the same kind?

A. Intended to do the same kind of work.

Q. What amount of advertising has this Luckel, King

& Cake Soap Company done on behalf of the "Gold Drop,"

if you know, in this territory?

A. I don't know of any, except some tab memoran-

dums they left with retail grocers, and oh, I suppose the

advertising in the wholesale grocers' trade journals,

Q. Does that reach the consumer?

A. No, it reaches the retail grocer. That is about all

I know of.

Q. You say all yon know of is in this wholesale grocer

and this tablet? A, Memorandum tablet, yes, sir.

Q. What is that memorandum? Is it just the word

"Gold Drop," or is it an imitation of the package?

A. It is a facsimile of the package, "Gold Drop."

Q. What does "Gold Dust" sell for upon the market?

A. To the retail merchant?

Q. Well, yes, say to the retail merchant.

A. Two dozen three-pound packages in a case sells at

$4.25.

9. That is "Gold Dust"? A. "Gold Dust."
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Q. Now, what does "Gold Drop^' sell for?

A. Why, the supposed price of "Gold Drop" is—the

same sized cases, same sized package, sell at |3.75.

Q. You say "supposed"?

A. Oh, yes, I have heard of various prices being made

on "Gold Drop."

Q. Lower than that? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Such as throwing in a case with an order of six?

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. CAKE,—It seems to me that the witness ought to

be able to testify, your Honor.

Q. What other reductions have they made in price?

How do they accomplish it?

A. Oh, by quantity lots; sometimes there is as low as

ten per cent off of that price.

Q, I will ask you whether, at any time, the price of

"Gold Dust" had been reduced in this market?

A. Yes, sir, at times. We now and then have put on

what is commonly known as a "deal"—one box free with

five, and list price remaining the same—for a limited

time, say thirty or sixty days.

Q. Do you know of what "Gold Dust" is manu-

factured, what is the principal staple ingredient of it?

A. Oh, soap material known as cotton foots. It is a

matter after a certain amount of oil has been pressed out

of the seed, and this is manufactured up into soap ma-

terial known as cotton foots.

Q. Can you testify here what suggested the name of

"Gold Dust" in connection with that package of powder?

Mr. CAKE.—Your Honor, it seems to me that is going

outside the case.
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COURT.—Yes, it is taking a wide range, but I will ad-

mit the testimony. Answer the question.

A. Why,as I say "Gold Dust" washing powder is manu-

factured of a product known as cotton foots, and in the

manufacture of that into soap, its being a yellow product

that is manufactured into soap, put under heavy hydraulic

pressure and all the water extracted, and then pulverized,

and its color being yellow, it suggested the name "Gold

Dust."

Q. It is a kind of impalpable powder?

A. Yes.

Q. When was "Gold Drop" first put upon the market

here, do you remember? I think that is admitted, though;

in 1894. A. I believe it was in 1894.

Mr. OAKE.—July, 1894.

A. About that time; a short time before I left.

Cross-Examination.

Questions by Mr. OAKE.—Didn't you send a couple of

packages of "Gold Drop," with the label on, as soon as

they were put out, to the Fairbank Company?

A. I sent one back.

Q. Where?

A. To our general manager at St. Louis.

Q. When was that?

A. A short time after it came out. I went in and

bought a package of Burns—went in and bought a pack-

age of "Gold Drop," and sent it back. Being a representa-

tive, it is quite natural to send back any article.

Q. You speak about advertising. Have you stated
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to the Court all the methods of advertiBing you know of

in regard to "Gold Drop"?

A. I stated all I knew. I didn't know of any other.

Q. You know that the territory in which "Gold Drop"

is sold is so limited it is not'like sending all over the

United States?

A. It is sold over at Tacoma and Seattle.

Q. Washington, Idaho, Oregon and Montana, consti-

tutes practically the territory for "Gold Drop"?

A. That is as much as I see. I have not been over any

territory to see it any further.

Q. You simply indicated a few items or methods of

advertising, which you have recognized?

A. That is all.

Q. You didn't see any horse nets covered with the

name of "Gold Dl-op," or any such thing as that, I sup-

pose?

A. Yes, now that you call to mind, I believe I did see

where I understood by way of advertising, Luckel, King &
Cake Soap Company gave horse nets during the summer,

those nets to cover over horses to keep flies from bother-

ing them.

Q. With the name of "Gold Drop"?

A. I don't know that I saw "Gold Drop." It seems to

me I saw Gold Star Soapi—the soap was the advertise-

ment. I did see the back of your wagon had "Gold Drop."

Q. Did you see any advertisements on the windows

—

anything of that kind—of "Gold Drop"?

A. Yes, I have, here and there.

Q. Seen signs around the city? A. No, sir.

Q. You realize the difference between the Luckel,
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King & Cake Soap Company and the N. K. Fairbank Com-

pany—the size of the concern would have something to do

with it, Mr. Crowley? A. Oh, certainly.

Q. You represent a very large concern. Of course the

methods of advertising a small concern would seem

rather ludicrous to you, I suppose?

A. That may be so. There's lots of small concerns

advertising more than large—a great deal more,

Q. You speak of selling twenty-four three-pound pack-

ages for $4,25. Don't you know, as a matter of fact, that

when our goods were put out here they sold for the

same price?

A. I never knew it to be so, I knew the one-pound

package to be the same price, but not the threes. In

fact, I never knew of a price, I never knew there to be a

list price. Everybody in the business knows "Gold Dust"

to have a list price.

Q. You do reduce your price, don't you?

A. Only for a limited time, and then it comes back to

its standard.

Q, What is the object of that?

A, It is by way of encouraging trade, stimulating it.

Q, Competing a little bit with "Gold Drop," isn't it,

in this territory?

A. No, I cannot say that it is. That is something that

would go all over the United States with us.

Q. You would not decrease the price of your product

unless you felt you had to in order to get some more trade,

would you?

A. I cannot answer that. I don't know that any of
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our folks, outside of the manager, knew that there was a

competitive package of that sort in existence.

Q. You did reduce your price from time to time?

A. We did that previous to this being put on the mar-

ket at all, to stimulate trade.

Q. You gave a box of powder with so many; you gave

away a box of powder with so many that you sold, did

you not, for certain times—something like you call mak-

ing a deal?

A. Oh, yes; sometimes with soap and sometimes with

washing powder; sometimes to stimulate the soap trade

—

introduce a new piece of soap.

Q. With a certain number of boxes of soap powder,

would you not give away a box of soap powder?

A. With a certain amount of soap and soap powder

we would give away a box of soap powder.

Q. And not simply as a matter of soap powder?

A. I believe one time there was a deal of that

character, yes, sir.

Q. How many boxes of soap powder did you sell in

order to give away one? A. Five.

Q. You gave one out of five. A. Yes, sir.

Q. That reduced them twenty per cent?

A. About.

Q. You never made any discounts, anything of that

kind, yourself, I suppose, Mr. Crowley?

A. Oh, in quantity lots, yes, sir.

Q. Just the same thing as all of the concerns do?

A. Well, probably the quantity may be greater or

smaller with the different concerns; that is, it may be.

Q. It is a mere matter of business with each concern?
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A. Business, that is all.

Q. You never found any unfair competition with the

Luckel, King & Cake Soap Company?

Objected to. That is a matter of litigation.

COURT.—Yes.
Mr. MUIR.—That is our case, if the Court please.

Defendant's Evidence.

J. C. LUCKEL, called on behalf of the defendant, hav-

ing been previously sworn, testified as follows:

Direct Examination.

Questions by Mr. CAKE.—Mr. Luckel,you are the presi-

dent of the defendant, are you not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. When did this concern start in business; when did

the defendant start in business? A. In 1891.

Q. I will ask you, Mr. Luckel, why you chose the ^ze

and shape of the package which is upon the bench of the

Court there, of "Gold Drop"? Why did you choose that

size and character of package?

A. Well, it takes that size to hold the amount of

goods that we put in—the three pounds.

Q. What particular reason was there for taking that

size—convenience or anything? A. No, sir.

Q. Price? A. No, sir.

Q. Did you ever put it up in smaller packages, any of

those goods? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Why didn't you continue to sell, or confine yourself

to that package?

A. Some people wanted a five cent package; others

wanted a ten; others wanted a twenty-five or twenty.

Q. This package which I hold in my hand here, is how
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large a package? How much does it weigh?

A. Sixteen ounces.

Q. And this one? A. Ten ounces.

Q. You sell this for how mucli? A. Ten cents.

Q. And the other one? *

A. That is, it is retailed for ten cents, and the other

for five.

Q. Isn't it a matter of fact that you get more goods

for less money on the three-pound package than you do

in the pound? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is the reason you chose that?

Mr. MUIR.—He has not said that.

Q. Is that so? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did your choosing that size and shape have any

reference whatever to the size and shape of ''Gold Dust"?

A. No, sir.

Q. How long have you manufactured this powder, Mr.

Luckel? A. Since 1894.

Q. About what time in the year?

A. About in June or July, it started.

Q. Did you ever have any correspondence with the

plaintiff in this case, relative to that, or have any infor-

mation in regard to their objecting to it, before Septem-

ber, 1897? A. No, sir.

Q. The witnesses for the plaintiff have testified here

with regard to certain grocerymen who substituted "Gold

Drop" for "Gold Dust"? Have you ever had any informa-

tion, or anybody ever told you, anything about the substi-

tution of your powder for "Gold Dust," Mr. Luckel?

A. No, sir.

Mr. MUIR.—Objected to as immaterial.
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OOUET.—^The testimony may come in. If grocers are

going to substitute one article for another, I

don't know that it necessarily follows that he is charged

with responsibility for it.

Q. I will ask you, Mr. Luckel, if, since the time you

have begun to manufacture this powder, you ever heard

of any "Gold Drop" being substituted for "Gold Dust,"

before the affidavits of Mrs. Crowley and Mr. Kahn were

read to you in this case?

Objected to as immaterial. It makes no difference

whether he heard of it or not.

OOUET.—He may answer the question.

A. No, sir.

Q. Has there been any complaint ever made to you by

any one with regard to the substitution of this powder?

Same objection.

COURT.—;Answer the question.

A. No, sir.

Q. How did you come to choose the name "Gold

Drop"?

A. Our secretary ,Mr. Cottel, had a whole lot of

names; that is, we were going to get up a washing

powder, and he wrote out from twenty-five to thirty, I

should judge, on a small piece of paper, different names,

and this was one of them; and he preferred a different

name, and Mr. King and I thought that this would be the

best, on account of it being short; good for advertising

and easy to remember.

Q. Did it have any reference to the name "Gold Dust"?

A. No, sir.
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Q. How did you come to choose that color of wrapper,

and the background on the front?

A. So as not to interfere or have trouble with the Fair-

bank people—didn't want nothing like their package.

Q. You were familiar with the Fairbank's "Gold

Dust"? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were you more familiar with that than you were

with other characters of soap powder? A. No, sir.

Q. Other soap powder sold here in the city, that you

ran across?

A. Soap Foam, three-pound package.

Q. Any other? A. Pearline.

Q. Babbitt's? A. Babbitt's 1776.

Q. Mrs. Crowley testified with regard to a groceryman

here of the name of Redman, whom she interrogated in

June, 1897. Was Mr. Bedman in business there at that

time, Mr. Luckel? A. No, sir.

Q. Where was he?

A. He was out of business.

Q. Washein the city? A. He might have been.

Q. When did he go out of business?

A. Early that spring.

Q. The spring of when—1897? A. 1897.

Q. How did he happen to go out of business, do you

know? How did you happen to know it?

A. They telephoned me if I wanted my goods I would

have to come up and get them. He owed me a bill, and he

says, "There's some soap here; if you want to get any-

thing out of it you can come up and get it."

Q. What caused that? A. He didn't pay up.

Q. He was closed up, was he? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. That was before June, 1897? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And Mrs, Crowley has also testified with regard to

Mr, Bergman. I will ask you to state whether or not Mr.

Bergman carried "Gold Dust" in his stock, if you know.

Objected to as immaterial.

COURT.—I don't think that is material.

Cross-Examination.

Questions by Mr. MUIR.—Who was doing business at

the store at the time that Mrs. Crowley says she was at

Redman's place? Who was doing business in that same

place? A. Mr. Wise.

Q. Grocery business? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And they, I suppose, were using Mr. Redman's tab-

lets, were they not? A. I could not say.

Q. There was somebody doing busisess there at that

time? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Are you familiar with the tablets that were used

by Mr. Redman while he was doing business there?

A. No, sir.

You never saw them?

A. I never took any notice of them.

COURT.—It goes without saying that Mrs. Crowley

bought that package there, as testified to, if this is an in-

direct way of intending to impeach her testimony.

Mr. CAKE.—I don't intend anything of that kind at

all.

Mr. MUIR.—I don't see any other purpose of it.

Q. I understood you to say, Mr. Luckel, that you had

no particular reason for making a three-pound package,

and then subsequently to say that you took that size pack-
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age because it gave the consumers more for their money.

Now, which is right? You had some reason: now which

one was it?

A. Well, we put up ten ounces, one pound, and three-

pound packages, so that if the consumer wanted to buy a

twenty cent or twenty-five cent package he could get it;

if he wanted a ten cent package he could get that,

or a five cent package.

Q. I understood you first to say you had no particular

reason for it, and then you say you had a reason for it, and

that was because the consumer would get more for his

money: which was it?

A. To give the consumer what he wished.

Q. He wished a three-pound package?

A. If so, he could get it.

Q. Why not a four-pound package or a two-pound?

That would still give him more for his money, wouldn't

it, if it increased in that ratio?

A. Yes, but the price was for a twenty-five cent pack-

age.

Q. The trade had become accustomed to buying three-

pound packages of soap powder, had they not?

A. Well, there is just as many three-pounds as there

are ten cent or five cent packages.

Q. The trade had become accustomed to buying three-

pound packages of soap powder?

A. "Gold Dust" and Soap Foam.

Q. They are both in three-pound packages?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that trade had became accustomed to buying
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three-pound packages before you put up your "Gold

Drop" on the market; isn't that so? A. Yes.

Q. And you took a three-pound package, then, because

the trade had become accustomed to the three-pound pack-

age; isn't it so? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, how had this trade become accustomed to a

three-pound package?

A. Because it was put on the market.

Q. It had been advertised constantly, hadn't it, and

put upon the market and sold in that way?

A. It was the demand of the public; the public de-

manded a three-pound package.

Q. And they had been educated, or at least become

accustomed to the three-pound package, through, in the

first instance, the advertisement of the Fairbank Com-

pany, hadn't they? You, as a soap man, you know that,

don't you? Isn't that a fact? A, Yes, sir.

Q. And the advertisement of Fairbank & Company,

practically speaking, had accustomed the consuming pub-

lic to a three-pound package. You started off with that

proposition when you got to the label, didn't you? You

started off with that proposition to begin with, when you

started to make your label?

A. They wanted a three-pound package.

Q. That was through, largely, the advertising Fair-

bank & Company had made of their product of "Gold

Dust" in three-pound packages?

A. Fairbank and others.

Q. Well, I might say Fairbank more largely than

others?

A. They had the largest sale here in this territory.
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Q. Do you know whether any people have ever made

complaint to the retail grocer of having had "Gold Drop"

given to them when they asked for "Gold Dust"?

A. I always told the grocerymen

—

Q. Answer my question. Did any consumer ever com-

plain to you that a retail grocer had palmed off "Gold

Drop" for "Gold Dust" upon him. A. No, sir.

Q. If any complaints of that character were made at

all, they would be made to the person who sold it?

Wouldn't that be so? They would not complain to you.

A man in Idaho would not come down and tell you a local

retail dealer had palmed off "Gold Drop" for "Gold Dust,"

would he? A. No, sir.

Q. And if the palming off was successful he never

would have a chance to complain? If it was a thoroughly

successful job a customer would not know he had been de-

ceived, and would not have a cause to complain, would

he? A. I don't suppose so.

Q. Then he could not have any chance to complain,

would he?

A. Wouldn't have any chance.

Q. What class of people, as a rule, buy this "Gold

Di-op" and "Gold Dust"?

A. Well, everybody buys it. All intelligent people

buy it, and everybody else buys it.

Q. Very frequently it is ordered by the cooks, and peo-

ple who are not very careful about business transactions,

and have few business transactions? It is used in the

kitchen more than anywhere else?

A. It is used in the kitchen.

Q. Isn't it very frequently bought by cooks, who come
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along and ask for "Gold Dust" or "Gold Drop"—a very

careless lot of people? A. No, sir.

Q. Isn't it peculiarly a product used by the servants?

Q. There are more women of a family buys it than

there are servants.

And then it is sent into the kitchen, where the servant

receives it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. So it may happen that the lady of the house would

walk into the store and say "Send me 'Gold Dust,' " and

the servant would receive it and would not know what the

lady had ordered?

Objected to.

COURT.—I don't think that bears upon the question of

infringement. These people are not responsible for the

frauds that are perpetrated by the retail dealers, unless

they by infringement or by similitude have aided the

fraud.

Mr. MUIR.—But we want to show that this is a prod-

uct where people are easily deceived by the way it is

bought and sold.

COURT.—That is a question or fact, whether people are

or not. The question is not explained or helped out by

the fact that servants take the goods that are handed

them, and pay no attention to them.

Mr. MUIR.—I would like to have an answer to that

question.

COURT.—As far as that question is concerned, I will

sustain the objection.

Mr. MUIR.—I may state now, upon reading the cases

upon this point, the Court will find that in each particular
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case the Courts have looked at the class of people who

buy, and the rule is given there in a general way.

COUKT.—Answer the question,that is the shortest way

out of it.

A. I don't know. Of course the servant would not

know what she had ordered, but they would use what she

sent in.

COURT.—This is all speculation.

Q. Your object in framing this label was to dis-

tinguish it from Fairbank's product, was it not?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You knew of this "Gold Dust," and the package it

was in, and all about it, didn't you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. When you were getting up a label, you wanted

something that would distinguish your goods from Fair-

bank's? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That name was suggested to you by prunes, was it

not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. The Golden Drop prune? A. Yes, sir.

Q. If you were trying in every way to distinguish it

from Fairbank's product, why did you imitate, if I may

so call it, these round pieces here, gold pieces, having in

one place a cornucopia? Was that suggested by prunes

or that label?

A. That label has coin, the face of the coin on that

label, and this has the name of "Gold Drop" and these

drops.

Q. It is round just like the coin. I don't say that it is

identical; but was that suggested by prunes or by Fair-

bank's label?

A. Prunes didn't suggest that.
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Q. Well, now, what did, if Fairbank's label didn't sug-
gest that? Prunes suggested "Gold Drop," now what
suggested the gold drop falling out from the cornucopia?
A. The drops would be drops of gold.

Q. What suggested that?

A. Well, not that what is on the "Gold Dust" label
Q. What did?

A. Well, we wanted to have something to roll" out of
the cornucopia.

Q. Why the necessity for a cornucopia-so as you
would have something to roll it out of?

A. To make it different from Fairbank's, so there
would not be any infringement in any way.

Q. The cornucopia is different, but the drops of gold
are not different, practically speaking. A. Yes, sir

Q. You mean to tell this Court, now, that in fixing up
that label, trying, as you were, to avoid infringing on
Fairbank's "Gold Dust," those drops of gold from this cor-
nucopia were not suggested by the drops of gold from
Fairbank's "Gold Dust" package? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You mean to say not? A. Yes sir.

Q. Although you cannot quite explain what did sug-
gest it? A. We didn't suggest it.

Q. You put it on there?

A. The printer put that on.

Q. The printer got up the whole label, did he?
A. No, sir, we gave him an outline of the idea.

Q. And you were not responsible for that at all?
A. No, sir.

Q. Who was your printer?

A. United States Printing Company, ancinnati.
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Q. You just said you wanted a "Gold Drop" label?

A. We gave him the form; Mr. Cottel kind of made

that form.

Q. Did Mr. Oottel make the cornucopia ?
«

A. He told him what we wanted on there. He gave

him an idea—he gave him the outlines of what we

wanted.

Q. He told him he wanted gold drops out of the cor-

nucopia? A. No, sir.

Q. Did Mr. Cottel's idea have a vacant cornucopia,

suggestive of both plenty and want?

A. Well, let Mr. Cottel answer that. I could not an-

swer that.

Q. You know when that label was sent away whether

that cornucopia was represented as being empty or not?

Mr. CAKE.—I don't suppose he thought anything

about it.

COURT.—I don't see how anything could be much

more different than those two things. The objects com-

ing out of this cornucopia are packages, square packages,

or something that bears a resemblance to packages, and

round drops, with the word "Gold Drop" on it. The

other is large coins. Have you anything more to say?

A. Nothing.

Q. Did you have the Fairbank label before you at the

time you were fixing this up? A. I don't know.

Eedirect Examination.

Q. Isn't it a fact that soap powders called Sea Foam,

Soap Extract, Soap Foam, Boraxine, all made by differ-

ent concerns, are all three-pound packages?
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were they not in existence before Gold Drop, or

weren't they? A. Soap Foam was.

Q. Do you know of any other?

COUET. —Is it contended that because one firm man-

ufactures three-pound packages, and introduces them in-

to the market, that another concern cannot manufacture

them?

(Excused.)

COURT.—It doesn't seem to me there is anything in

this case in the world. I don't think the time of the

court ought to be taken up with the consideration of a

case like this. These two packages are not alike. The

name is not alike. One is Fairbank's Gold Dust; the

other is Gold Drop. Now, is it contended that in a name

of three words, not one word can be the same as any-

body's else? The packages cannot deceive anybody.

Suppose a retailer wants to deceive a customer, and does

it, from the want of care of the customer, does it follow

that nobody can manufacture those goods that are used

for the purpose of deception? Can anybody mistake

Gold Drop for Fairbank's Gold Dust, when the packages

are of different design, different color, and in every way

distinguishable? This Gold Dust nowhere appears

without the word "Fairbank's," on this package. The

other is Gold Drop. The name Luckel, King & Cake

Soap Company appears on the package, and if that is

taken to be part of the name, it would distinguish them

still more. Could there be a servant girl so ignorant as

not to distinguish that? Of course, the Court cannot

avoid the competition these goods have with one another.
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There is no remedy for that. That is a matter that must

be left for the trade, to fight it out as best they may.

And, as I say, I cannot think it makes any difference that

some dealers may dishonestly try to substitute one for

the other. They are not adapted to that sort of decep-

tion. A person must either be unable to read or careless

of what he buys, to be deceived. I do not wish to hear

any more testimony on this subject unless the plaintiff

has something to offer. I don't think I ought to take up

more time unless it is in the consideration of cases that

counsel may have. If you have some cases, if I am pro-

ceeding upon an erroneous view with reference to the

principles that ought to govern in this case, as those

principles have been decided in adjudicated cases, I will

hear the cases at three o'clock.

Mr. MUIR.—I have taken the pains to prepare a brief

upon the point, if the Court cares to look at it.

COURT,—Oh, certainly. The expression which I gave

of an opinion has no effect upon the consideration I will

give of it. I want to be right about these matters, if I

can, and I will consider any cases that you have and con-

sider your brief carefully. But I don't think the char-

acter of testimony now being offered by the defendant is

material at all. It may be I ought to let the defendant

conclude his testimony, in the event that the Court of

Appeals should take a different view of the case from

what I do.
,

Mr. CAKE.—I did intend to introduce the practice

among grocery men to substitute one product for an-
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other; but I don't care to introduce any further testi-

mony.

Eecess taken until three o'clock.

: Plaintiff's Exhibit "A."

Portland, Oregon, , 189 .

M
Bought of P. G. Mitchell,

Dealer in

Staple and Fancy Groceries,

547 Washington Street.

Blueing 5

1 G Drop 20

25

Paid.

Plaintiff's Exhibit "B."

Portland, Oregon, August 5, 1897.

M
Bought of Pitt A. Eddy,

Dealer in

Staple and Fancy Groceries,

361 Seventeenth Street, North.

Starch 10

Soap 5

G. Dust 25

Paid

P. A. Eddy.

(Eddy Bill)
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(Written across the face of the foregoing are the follow-

ing words: "Bought of Pitt A. Eddy, 361 17th Street,

Portland, Oregon, August 5, 1897. By Mrs. A. W.

Crowley."

Plaintiff's Exhibit "C."

The E. P. Bergman Cash Grocer.

Our terms: Pay as you buy.

374 East Morrison street, corner Union Ave.

Portland, Oregon, July 31, 1897.

Mr. J. F. Orolley,

Address

Amt. Reed

Sold by

Starch 10

G. Dust 20

Soap 5

Paid 35

Bought of E. P. Bergman, July 31, 1897, 374 East Mor-

rison St., Portland, Ore. By Mrs. A. W. Crowley.

(Bergman Bill)

Plaintiff's Exhibit "D."

Portland, Or., July 23, 1897.

M
No St.

Bought of W. C. Redman,

dealer in

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Butter, Eggs, Choice

Teas, Coffees, and Spices.

Columbia Tel. 635. 243 N. Sixteenth St., Cor. Marshal
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Soap ^/v

G. Dust
20

G. Starch h/v

Paid

(Redman Bill)

PlaintiflF's Exhibit "E."

J. C. Luckel, Manager. Ghas. W. Cottel, Secretary.

Luckel, King & Cake Soap Company.

Incorporated.

642 and 648 Hood St. Telephone 779.

Portland Or.,September, 23, 1897.

Mr. Rowland Cox, New York, N. Y.

Dear Sir:

Replying to yonr letter of the seventeenth inst—we en-

close the face of our label, which we think is sufficient

answer; being at once seen to be the most strikingly dis-

tinctive washing powder label in the market.

We might add that the name commended itself to us
from the fact that it is familiar to the people of this great
prune growing region as the name of a popular prune or
plum known as the "Gold Drop Prune"; as will be seen
by referring to any Northwest nursery catalogue.

Very truly yours,

LUCKEL, KING & CAKE SOAP CO.,

Ghas. W. Cottel, Sec'y.
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In the Circuit Court of the United States, for the District

i of Oregon.

Commission to Take Depositions.

The President of the United States of America, to S. W.

Burnham, Clerk United States Circuit Court, Northern

District of Illinois; or to T. C. McMillan, Clerk United

States District Court, Northern District of Illinois,

Greeting:

Know ye, that we in confidence of your prudence and

fidelity, have appointed you a commissioner, and by these

presents do give you full power and authority diligently

to examine Jasper G. Gilkinson and Henry G. Eckstein,

both residing in Chicago, Illinois, each, upon his corporal

oath, or affirmation before you to be taken,and uponthe in-

terrogatories and cross-interrogatories hereto annexed, as

a witness on the part of the plaintiff in a certain cause now

pending undetermined in the Circuit Court of the United

States of America, for the District of Oregon, wherein The

N. K. Fairbank Company is plaintiff and Luckel, King &
Cake Soap Company is defendant; and we do hereby re-

quire you, before whom such testimony may be taken, to

reduce the same to writing, and to close it up under your

hand and seal, and direct it to the clerk of the above-en-

titled court, at Portland, in the District of Oregon, as soon

as may be after the execution of this commission; and

that you return the same, when executed as above di-

rected, with the title of the cause endorsed on the enve-

lope of the commission.

Witness, The Honorable MELVILLE W. FULLEK,

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the United States,
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at Portland, in said District, this the eighth day of March,

A. D. 1898.

J. A. SLADEN,

Olerk.

By G. H. Marsh,

[Seal] Deputy.

In the Circuit Court of the United States, for the District

of Oregon.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Complainant,

vs.

LUCKEL, KING & CAKE SOAP COM-

PANY,

Defendant.

Stipulation to Take Depositions.

It is hereby stipulated and agreed by and between the

parties hereto, acting by and through their respective so-

licitors, that the depositions of Jasper G. Gilkinson and

Henry G. Eckstein, both residing in Chicago, Illinois, may

be taken in the above-entitled cause before either the

Clerk of the Circuit Court of the United States, or the Dis-

trict Court of the United States, residing in the city of

Chicago, Illinois.

And it is further stipulated that the said depositions

shall be taken upon the interrogatories hereto annexed,

and that the said depositions, when taken and returned to

this Court, may be used by either party upon the trial
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hereof, subject to objections as to materiality or compe-

tency at trial.

ROWLAND COX,

! WM. D. FENTON,

EARll C. BRONAUGH, JR.,

WM. T. MUIR,

Solicitors for Complainant.

CAKE & CAKE,

Solicitors for Defendant.

In the Circuit Court of the United States, for the District

! of Oregon.

INEQUITY.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK CO.,

Complainant,

TS.

LUCKEL, KING & CAKE SOAP COM-

PANY,
Defendants.

Deposition of Jasper Q. Qilkioson.

JASPER G. GILKINSON, witness called on behalf of

the complainant, having been duly .^worn, testifies as fol-

lows:

Q. 1. What is your name, age, place of residence, and

occupation, and what position do you now hold, if any,

with the complainant, The N. K. Fairbank Company.

A. My name is Jasper G, Gilkinson, age 48 years, re»-
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idence, No. 6204 Kimbark ave., Chicago, occupation, sec-

retary of the N. K. Fairbank Company.

Q. 2. If you have stated that you are the secretary of

the said The N. K. Fairbank Company, state how long

you have occupied such position, giving time when you

were first appointed secretary and state whether you have

occupied the said position of secretary of said company

continuously from said date to the present time.

A. I was appointed in April, 1883, and have occupied

the position of secretary continuously since that time.

Q. 3. Please state whether you have occupied any

other position or employment with the said The N. K.

Fairbank Company other than secretary for the said com-

pany, and if so what position you have occupied or what

was the nature of your employment and how long and be-

tween what dates you were employed by said The N. K.

Fairbank Company in any position other than that of

secretary, and state between what times you occupied

such other employment, if any, and whether the same was

continuous.

A. My engagement with the company commenced in

April, 1883, as chief clerk, which position I occupied until

July, 1888, when I became assistant secretary, and have

been continuously in the employ of the complainant to

the present time.

Q. 4. Please state whether you were ever employed

by N. K. Fairbank & Company, and if so, please state

when you were employed by said N. K. Fairbank & Com-

pany, what position you occupied, and how long you were

so employed ; state, also, the nature of your employment,

and whether the same was continuous.
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A. I have answered this interrogatory in my previous

answer.

Q. 5. If you state that you were employed by N. K.

Fairbank & Company, please state whether the corporate

name of said N. K. Fairbank & Company was changed

to that of The N. K. Fairbank Company, and if so, when

such change was made.

A. The corporate name of N. K. Fairbank & Company

was changed to The N. K. Fairbank Company on the

twenty-first of October, 1893. I annex herewith to my
deposition certified copy of original incorporation papers,

dated October 30, 1885.

Q. 6. Please state, if you know, whether N. K. Fair-

bank & Company ever prepared or put upon the market

or sold a washing or soap powder identified or labeled or

sold as "Gold Dust"; and if you say it did, please also

state whether the said corporation under its subsequent-

ly appropriated name. The N. K. Fairbank Company, has

ever prepared and sold such powder, identified and

marked as in this question previously mentioned.

A. Both as N. K. Fairbank & Company and The N. K.

Fairbank Company, they prepared and placed on the mar-

ket "Gold Dust" washing powder. The complainant was

first to make use of the designation "Gold Dust," and has

used that designation ever since it was adopted, all over

the United States, chiefly in four-pound packages, which

size and weight of package complainant was the first to

put on the market.

Q, 7. If you have stated that the said company did

manufacture and market a soap and washing powder un-

der the designation "Gold Dust," please state when the
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said company first prepared and put said soap and wash-

ing powder so designated upon the market, stating as

near as you are able the month and year when said prep-

aration was first manufactured and sold under said name,

and when said company first adopted, applied, or used

name "Gold Dust" as a trade name, if it was so adopted,

applied, or used.

A. N. K. Fairbank & Company manufactured "Gold

Dust" washing powder and placed it on the market in

June, 1887, and ever since that time they have continued

to manufacture and market it under the name of "Gold

Dust" washing powder.

Q. 8. Please state, if you know, whether the said desig-

nation "Gold Dust," prior to the time it was employed

by the said company as a designation for its soap or wash-

ing powder, if you say it was ever so employed, had ever

been, or whether the same has since been applied or used

by any other person, firm or corporation as descriptive of,

or as a designation for a washing or soap powder, or any

other product or article similar to or possessing ingredi-

ents of washing or soap powder.

A. It has never been, to my knowledge, used by any-

one else but the complainant in this case.

Q. 9. If you have stated that the said company at any

time adopted or used the words "Gold Dust" as the name

of any washing or soap powder manufactured by it, please

state to what extent the said name was so used by said

company, and whether or not the first adoption of said

name of "Gold Dust" by said company, if you say it was

adopted, the use thereof has been continuous or other-

wise,
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A. The use of the name has been very great and con-

tinuous.

Q. 10. State what, if any, efforts or expenditures the

said The N. K. Fairbank Company has made designed to

introduce the said washing or soap powder manufactured

by it, or the name or designation "Gold Dust"; state

fully, as near as you can, all circumstances in this regard

connected with the efforts made to market and sell the

said washing or soap powder and to give publicity, if any,

to the said designation"Gold Dust," and where.

A. Ever since the introduction of "Gold Dust," in the

year 1887, The N. K. Fairbank Company has used every

possible means to familiarize the public with the words

"Gold Dust," and to increase its sale. They have adver-

tised extensively in newspapers, have issued hangers,

"cut outs," et cetera, and in every way they have endeav-

ored to draw the attention of the public to the name of

the goods. They have expended during the period after

its first adoption in 1887 more than a million of dollars

in advertising, and hundreds of thousands of dollars for

traveling salesmen.

Q. 11. State whether or not the said washing powder

manufactured by the said The N. K. Fairbank Company,

under the designation "Gold Dust," has received a large

or any sale, and state generally what demand there is for

said product in the United States, and has been yearly for

the past eleven years, giving each year, and state fully

what is its character and quality, adaptation and popu-

larity.

A. There has been a very large sale for the "Gold

Dust" washing powder almost ever since it was intro-
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duced in 1887. I would prefer to answer this question

rather broadly and state that the sales of this product

are far in excess of one hundred thousand cases per an-

num, a case representing twenty-four four-pound pack-

ages. The product has always given entire satisfaction,

and the sales have increased very materially. The good

will of this business, "Gold Dust" washing powder, is val-

ued considerably in excess of |5,000.

Q

—

12. Please state, if you can, whether the said

washing or soap powder manufactured by said company

and called "Gold Dust" is generally understood in the

trade to be the preparation of the said The N. K. Fair-

bank Co. or otherwise.

A. It is always understood in the trade to be a prepa-

ration and manufacture of the N. K. Fairbank Company.

Q—13. Please state whether or not you are aware that

the defendant is now and for some time last past has

been selling a washing or soap powder under the name

"Gold Drop," and if you state that you are aware that

said defendant is selling a washing or soap powder under

said name "Gold Drop," please state whether or not the

N. K. Fairbank Company has ever in any manner con-

sented to allow the use of the said designation "Gold

Drop" upon defendant's packages of washing powder, or

ever acquiesced therein or authorized the defendant to

so use the designation "Gold Drop."

A. I have seen several packages of "Gold Drop" wash-

ing powder, which claims upon its face to be manufac-

tured by the defendants. The complainant has never au-

thorized or consented in any way whatever to the use

of the words "Gold Drop" by the defendant.
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Q—14. If you have said you are aware that defendant

is using the designation "Gold Drop" in the sale of its

washing powder, please state whether to your knowledge

The N. K. Fairbank Co. ever protested or objected to the

said use of the designation "Gold Drop" in the sale of

the washing powder of the defendant, and if so whether

this protest or objection was communicated to the de-

fendant.

A. The N. K. Fairbank Company protested through

its attorney, Mr. Rowland Cox. I have seen copies of the

letters which passed between complainant's attorney and

defendant's attorney, and I am satisfied that the informa-

tion reached the defendant.

Q—15. Do you know, or can you set forth any othermat-

ter or thing which may be a benefit or advantage to the

parties at issue in this cause, or either of them, or that

may be material to the subject of this your examina-

tion, or the matters in question in this cause? If yea,

set forth the same fully and at large in your answer,

A. I do not recollect of anything further to state.

J. G. GILKINSON.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this twenty-third

day of March, 1898.

S. W. BUENHAM,
Commissioner.

Exhibit to Deposition of J. G. Gilkinson.

State of Illinois, )

> ss
Cook County. )

To Henry D. Dement, Secretary of State:

We, the undersigned, Nathaniel K. Fairbank, Joseph
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iSears, and William H. Burnet, propose to form a corpora-

tion under an act of the general assembly of the State of

Illinois, entitled "An Act Concerning Corporations," ap-

proved April 18, 1872, and all acts amendatory thereof;

and that for the purposes of such organization we hereby

state as follows, towit:

1. The name of such corporation is N. K. Fairbank

& Co. ;

2. The object for which it is formed is the manufac-

ture, refining, and dealing in lards, oils, fats, and tallows,

the products thereof and the manufacture and dealing

in soaps; also the manufacture of packages for sa,id stock

or products.

3. The capital stock shall be one million dollars.

4. The amount of each share is one hundred dollars.

5. The number of shares ten thousand.

6. The location of the principal office is in Chicago in

the county of Cook, State of Illinois.

7. The duration of the corporation shall be ninety-

nine years.

NATHANIEL K. FAIRBANK,

JOSEPH SEARS,

WILLIAM H. BURNET.

State of Illinois,

)

County of Cook. \
^^'

I, John Milton Oliver, a notary public, in and for the

said county and State aforesaid, do hereby certify that on

this sixteenth day of October, A. D. 1885, personally ap-

peared before me Nathaniel K. Fairbank, Joseph Sears,

and William H. Burnet, to me personally known to be
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the same persons who executed the foregoing statement,

and severally acknowledged that they had executed the

same for the purposes therein set forth.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and

seal the day and year above written.

JOHN MILTON OLIVER,

Notary public.

[Seal]

Piled Oct. 17, 1885, Henry D. Dement, secretary of

state.

State of Illinois.

Department of State.

Henry D. Dement, Secretary of State.

To all to whom these presents shall come—Greeting:

Whereas, it being proposed by the persons hereinafter

named to form a corporation, under an act of the general

assembly of the State of Illinois, entitled, "An Act Con-

cerning Corporations," approved April 18, 1872, in force

July 1, 1872, and the amendments thereto, the objects and

purposes of which corporation are set forth in a state-

ment duly signed and acknowledged according to law,

and this day filed in the office of the secretary of state:

Now, therefore, I, Henry D. Dement, secretary of state

of the State of Illinois, by virtue of the power vested in

and the duties imposed upon me by law, do hereby au-

thorize, empower, and license Nathaniel K. Fairbank,

Joseph Sears, and William H. Burnet, the persons whose

names are signed to the before-mentioned statement, as

commissioners to open books for subscription to the cap-

ital stock of N. K. Fairbank & Co., such being the name
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of the proposed corporation as contained in the state-

ment, at such times and places as the said commissioners

may determine.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand

and caused to be affixed the great seal of state. Done

at the city of Springfield, this seventeenth day of October,

in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and

eighty-five, and of the independence of the United States

the one hundred and tenth.

HENRY D. DEMENT,

Secretary of State.

[Seal]

To Henry D. Dement, Secretary of State of the State of

Hlinois:

The commissioners, duly authorized to open books of

subscription to the capital stock of N. K. Fairbank & Co.,

pursuant to license heretofore issued, bearing date the

seventeenth day of October, A. D. 1885, do hereby report

that they opened books of subscription to the capital

stock of said company, and that the said stock was fully

subscribed; that the following is a true copy of such sub-

scription, viz:

We, the undersigned, hereby severally subscribe for the

number of shares set opposite our respective names, to

the capital stock of N. K. Fairbank & Co., and we sev-

erally agree to pay the said company, for each share,

the sum of one hundred dollars, in such instalments, and

at such time or times as shall be determined by the board

of directors of said company.
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Names. Shares. Amount.

Nathaniel K. Fairbank 5,000 f500,000

William H. Burnet 2,500 250,000

Joseph Sears .' 2,500 250,000

That on the twenty-ninth day of October, A. D. 1885,

at No. 63 Wabash avenue, Chicago (second floor), at the

hour of one o'clock P. M., they convened a meeting of the

subscribers aforesaid, pursuant to notice required by law,

which said notice was deposited in the postoffice, properly

addressed to each subscriber, ten days before the time

fixed therein, a copy of which said notice is as follows,

towit:

To :

You are hereby notified that the capital stock of N. K.

Fairbank & Co. has been fully subscribed, and that a

meeting of the subscribers of such stock will be held at

No. 63 Wabash avenue (second floor), Chicago, on the

twenty-ninth day of October, A. D. 1885, at one o'clock

P. M., for the purpose of electing a board of directors

for said company, and for the transaction of such other

business as may be deemed necessary.

(Signed) NATHANIEL K. FAIRBANK,

WM. H. BURNET,

JOSEPH SEARS,

]
I Commissioners.

That said subscribers met at the time and place in said

notice specified, and proceeded to elect directors, and that

the following persons were duly elected for the term of

one year, or until the first annual meeting of the stock-

holders, viz:
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Nathaniel K. Fairbank,

William H. Burnet,

Joseph Sears,

Guy F. Gosman,

John Milton Oliver.

NATHANIEL K. FAIRBANK,

WM. H. BURNET,

JOSEPH SEARS,

Commissioners.

State of Illinois, )

> ss.

County of Cook. \

On this twenty-ninth day of October, A. D. 1885, per-

sonally appeared before me, a notary public in and for

said county, in said State, Nathaniel K. Fairbank, Will-

iam H. Burnet, and Joseph Sears, and made oath that

the foregoing report by them subscribed is true in sub-

stance and in fact.

' JOHN MILTON OLIVER,

Notary public.

[Seal]

Filed October 30, 1885. Henry D. Dement, Secretary

of State.

State of Illinois.

Department of State.

Henry D. Dement, Secretary of State.

To all whom these presents shall come—Greeting:

Whereas, a statement, duly signed and acknowledged,

has been filed in the office of the secretary of state, on

the seventeenth day of October, A. D. 1885, for the or-

ganization of the N. K. Fairbank & Co., under and in ac-
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cordance with the provisions of "An Act Concerning Cor-

porations," approved April 18, 1872, and in force July

1, 1872, and all acts amendatory thereof, a copy of which

statement is hereunto attached.

And whereas, a license having been issued to Nathaniel

K. Fairbank, Joseph Sears, and William H, Burnet, as

commissioners to open books for subscription to the cap-

ital stock of said company;

And whereas, the said commissioners have, on the thir-

tieth day of October, A. D. 1885, filed in the office of the

secretary of state a report of their proceedings under the

said license, a copy of which report is hereunto attached:

Now, therefore, I, Heniy D. Dement, Secretary of State

of the State of Illinois, by virtue of the powers vested in

me by law, do hereby certify that the said N. K. Fair-

bank & Co. is a legally organized corporation under the

laws of this state.

In testimony whereof, I hereto set my hand and cause

to be affixed the great seal of state. Done at the city of

Springfield, this thirtieth day of October, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty-five, and

of the independence of the United States the one hundred

and tenth.

HENRY D. DEMENT,

Secretary of State.

[Seal]

Office of the Secretary of State.

United States of America,
, ss.

State of Illinois.

I, James A. Rose, Secretary of State of the State of

Illinois, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true
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copy of articles of incorporation of N. K. Fairbank & Co.,

the original of which is now on file in my office.

In witness whereof, I hereto set my hand and affix the

great seal of state, at the city of Springfield, this tenth

day of February, A. D. 1898.

JAMBS A. ROSE,

Secretary of State.

[Seal]

Executive Department, Illinois,

I, John R. Tanner, Governor of the State of Illinois,

do hereby certify that James A. Rose, who signed the

foregoing certificate, was at the time of signing the same

and is now secretary of state of the State of Illinois,

duly elected and qualified to that office, and that full faith

and credit are due his official attestations; that he is the

custodian of the above documents and authorized by law

to certify the same, and that the same is in due form and

by the proper officer.

In testimony whereof, I hereunto set my hand. Done

at the city of Springfield, this tenth day of February,

1898.

JOHN R. TANNER,

Governor.
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In the Circuit Court of the United StateSy for the District

of Oregon.

IN EQUITY.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK 00.,

Complainant,

vs.

LUCKEL, KING & CAKE SOAP CO.,

Defendant.

Deposition of Henry Q. Eckstein.

Henry G. Eckstein, witness called on behalf of the com-

plainant, having been duly sworn, testified as follows:

Q—1. Please state your name, age, place of residence,

and occupation, and what position, if any, you now hold

with the complainant The N. K. Fairbank Co.

A. My name is Henry G. Eckstein; age, thirty-eight

years; residence, Chicago; occupation, general superin-

tendent of the N, K. Fairbank Company.

Q—2. If you have stated that you are in the employ of

the N. K. Fairbank Company, state how long you have

been employed by that company or by N. K. Fairbank &
Company, when you were first employed, what positions

you have occupied, how long you have occupied such po-

sitions, and whether your employment in the service of

N. K. Fairbank & Company and The N. K. Fairbank Com-

pany has been continuous or otherwise.

A. It has been continuous since 1872. Up to 1885 I

was employed in various capacities as messenger boy,

clerk, and buyer. In 1885 the manufacture of soap was
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placed under my charge. In 1894 I was appointed assist-

ant superintendent, and in March, 1897, as superintend-

ent, and in March, 1898, general superintendent.

Q—3. Please state, if you know, whether N. K. Fair-

bank & Company ever prepared or put upon the market

or sold a washing or soap powder identified or labeled

or sold as "Gold Dust"; and if you say it did, please also

state whether the said corporation under its subsequently

appropriated name. The N. K. Fairbank Company, has

ever prepared and sold such powder identified and

marked as in this question previously mentioned.

A. I do. The complainant began manufacturing

"Gold Dust" in June, 1887, and during that month the

first shipment of "Gold Dust" was made.

Q—4. If you have stated that the said company did

manufacture and market a soap and washing powder un-

der the designation"GoldDust,"please statewhenthe said

company first prepared and put said soap and washing

powder so designated upon the market, stating, as near

as you are able, the month and year when said prepara-

tion was first manufactured and sold under said name

and when said company first adopted, applied or used

said name "Gold Dust" as a trade name, if it was so

adopted, applied or used.

A, The name was adopted and used in June, 1887, and

the goods sold commencing with that time.

Q—5. Please state, if you know, whether the said des-

ignation "Gold Dust," prior to the time it was employed

by the said company as a designation for its soap or wash-

ing powder, if you say it was ever so employed, had ever

been or whether the same has since been applied or used
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by any other person, firm or corporation as descriptive

of or as a designation for a washing or soap powder or any

other product or article similar to or possessing ingredi-

ents of washing or soap powder.
#

A. It was never used for that purpose to my knowl-

edge by anyone else.

Q—6. If you have stated that the said company at any

time adopted or used the words "Gold Dust" as the name

of any washing or soap powder manufactured by it,

please state to what extent the said name was so used

by said company, and whether or not, since the first adop-

tion of said name of "Gold Dust" by said company, if you

say it was adopted, the use thereof has been continuous

or otherwise.

A. The name was first used in the year 1887, and has

been used continuously since that date.

Q—7. State what, if any, efforts or expenditures the

said The N. K. Fairbank Company has made designated

to introduce the said washing or soap powder manufac-

tured by it, or the name or designation "Gold Dust";

state fully, as near as you can, all circumstances in this

regard connected with the efforts made to market and sell

the said washing or soap powder and to give publicity

if any, to the said designation "Gold Dust," and where.

A. The brand has been advertised extensively in va-

rious ways, and a large amount of money expended for

that purpose. It has been advertised and sold extensively

throughout the United States.

Q—8. State whether or not the said washing powder

manufactured by the said The N. K. Fairbank Company

under the designation "Gold Dust" has received a large
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or any sale, and state generally wliat demand there is

for said product in the United States and has been yearly

for the past eleven years, giving each year, and state fully

what is its character and quality, adaptation and popu-

larity.

A. The demand has been extensive during the last

eleven years, averaging over one hundred thousand cases.

The "Gold Dust" washing powder is specially adapted for

washing and cleaning purposes, washing clothes, clean-

ing wood-work, marble, tin, and for cleaning any goods

and things where a material of a soapy or soda nature

is required.

Q^—9. Please state, if you can, whether the said wash-

ing or soap powder manufactured by said company and

called "Gold Dust" is generally understood in the trade

to be the preparation of the said The N. K. Fairbank

Co, or otherwise.

A. It is.

Q—10. Please state whether or not you are aware that

the defendant is now and for some time last past has been

selling a washing or soap powder under the name "Gold

Drop"; and if you state that you are aware that said de-

fendant is selling a washing or soap powder under said

name "Gold Drop," please state whether or not the N. K.

Fairbank Co. has ever in any manner consented to allow

the use of the said designation "Gold Drop" upon defend-

ant's packages of washing powder or ever acquiesced

therein o^ uucuono^ed the defendant to so use the designa-

tion "Gold Drop."

A. It has come to my knowledge that defendants have

manufactured a washing powder called "Gold Drop," but
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not with the permission of the N. K. Fairbank Company.

Q—11. If you have said you are aware that defendant

is using the designation "Gold Drop" in the sale of its

washing powder, please sta^e whether to your knowledge

the N. K. Fairbank Co. ever protested or objected to the

said use of the designation "Gold Drop" in the sale of

the washing powder of the defendant, and if so, whether

this protest or objection was communicated to the de-

fendant.

A. The only information I have on that subject is that

I understood a suit was to be brought against defendants

for infringement.

Q—12. Do you know, or can you set forth, any other

matter or thing which may be a benefit or advantage

to the parties at issue in this cause, or either of them,

or that may be material to the subject of this your exam-

ination, or the matters in question in this cause. If yea,

set forth the same as fully and at large in your answer.

A. The N. K. Fairbank Company originated and

adopted the Gold Dust package such as they began to use

in the year 1887, and have continued to use said package

without any practical change either in design or color

since that time. The yellow color of the package was

adopted for the reason that it was found desirable to

have a washing powder package that looked very unlike

any package in the market at that time.

;

HENRY G. ECKSTEIN.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this twenty-third

day of March, 1898.

S. W. BURNHAM,
Commissioner.
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In the Circuit Court of the United States, for the District

of Oregon.

Commission to Take Deposition of James B. McMahon.

The President of the United States of America, to S. W.

Burnham, Clerk United States Circuit Court, North-

ern District of Illinois, or T. O. McMillan, Clerk United

States District Court, Northern District of Illinois

—

Greeting:

Know ye, that we in confidence of your prudence and

fidelity, have appointed you a commissioner, and by these

presents do give you full power and authority diligently

to examine James B. McMahon, residing in Chicago, Il-

linois, each upon his corporal oath or aflftrmation, before

you to be taken, and upon the interrogatories and cross-

interrogatories hereto annexed, as a witness on the part

of the plaintiff, in a certain cause now pending undeter-

mined in the CircuitCourt of the United StatesofAmerica,

for theDistrict of Oregon,whereinTheN.K.FairbankCom-

pany is plaintiff and Luckel, King & Cake Soap Company

is defendant; and we do hereby require you, before whom
such testimony may be taken, to reduce the same to writ-

ing, and to close it up under your hand and seal, and

direct it to the clerk of the above-entitled court, at Port-

land, in the District of Oregon, as soon as may be after

the execution of this commission; and that you return

the same, when executed as above directed, with the title

of the cause indorsed on the envelope of the commission.

Witness, the Hon. MELVILLE W. FULLER, Chief

Justice of the Supreme Court of the United States, at
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Portland, in said District, this the fourteenth day of

March A. D. 1898.

J. A. SLADEN,

Clerk.

By G. H. Marsh,

Deputy.

[Seal]

In the Circuit Court of the United States, for the District

of Oregon.

TEE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,

Complainant,

vs.

LUCKEL, KING & CAKE SOAP CO.,

Defendant.

Stipulation to Take Deposition of James B. McMahon.

It is hereby stipulated and agreed by and between the

parties hereto, acting by and through their respective so-

licitors, that the deposition of James B. McMahon, resid-

ing in Chicago, Illinois, may be taken in the above-en-

tiled cause before either the clerk of the Circuit Court

of the United States, or the District Court of the United

States, residing at the city of Chicago, Illinois.

And it is further stipulated that the said deposition

shall be taken before the interrogatories hereto annexed,

and that the said deposition, when taken and returned

to this Court, may be used by either party upon the trial
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hereof, subject to objections as to materiality or compe-

tency at the trial.

ROWLAND COX,

WM. B. FENTON,

EARL C. BRONAUGH, Jr.,

WM. T. MUIR,

Solicitors for Complainant.

CAKE & CAKE,

Solicitors for defendant

In the Circuit Court of the United States, for the District

of Oregon.

IN EQUITY.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,

Complainant,

' vs.

LUCKEL, KING & CAKE SOAP CO.,

Defendant.

Deposition of James B. McMahon.

JAMES B. McMAHON, witness called on behalf of

complainant, having been duly sworn, testified as follows:

Q—1. Please state your name, age, residence, and oc-

cupation.

A. My name is James B. McMahon; age, thirty-one

years; residence, Calumet Club, Chicago; occupation, gen-

eral salesman for the N. K. Fairbank Company.

Q—2. If you say you are in anywise connected with
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the complainant in this suit, pleaHe -a+ate how long you

have been connected with it and in what capacities.

A. I have been connected with the complainant since

the commencement of my commercial career, seventeen

years ago.

Q—3. Please state the nature of the business carried

on by the complainants.

A. The manufacture of ''Gold Dust" washing powder,

soaps, and cotton oil products.

Q—4. Please state whether the complainant manufac-

tures and sells a washing powder under the designation

"Gold Dust."

A. The complainant has manufactured and sold a

product designated "Gold Dust" washing powder contin-

uously since the year 1887, when it originated the present

package and trade-mark.

Q—5. If you say it does, please state how long it has

sold said "Gold Dust" washing powder, and give the date

when complainant first adopted the designation "Gold

Dust" as a trade-mark or trade name for a washing pow-

der by it manufactured.

A. The manufacture of "Gold Dust" washing powder

has been continuous since the origin of the package and

trade name in June, 1887. Its sale has extended through-

out every state and territory in the union.

Q—6. Please state in what parts of the United States

complainant's "Gold Dust" washing powder is and has

been sold.

A. The "Gold Dust" washing powder has been sold in

every direction throughout the United States.

Q—7. Please state whether a large demand has been
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created and exists for the said "Gold Dust" washing pow-

der.

A. The demand for ''Gold Dust" has been continuous

and has steadily expanded in all directions throughout

the country,

Q—8. Has the "Gold Dust" washing powder of the

complainant always been a soap powder of superior

quality?

A. Its quality is attested by its large and increasing

sales in all directions throughout the country.

Q—^9. Has the said "Gold Dust" washing powder been

advertised extensively in all parts of the United States,

and if so, please state the means availed of in advertising

the same.

A. "Gold Dust" washing powder has been advertised

extensively throughout the entire Union in every practi-

cable form of advertising, such as newspapers, magazines,

bill boards, posters, signs, hangers, picture cards, "cut-

outs," etc.

Q—10. Since complainants' "Gold Dust" washing

powder has been placed upon the market has the demand

therefor increased from year to year?

A. The demand has grown continuously, as the result

of extensive advertising and the recognized superiority

of the product.

Q^—11. Is it now one of the most popular washing

powders on the market? A. It is.

Q^—12. Please state whether the "Gold Dust" washing

powder of the complainant has been sold throughout the

State of Oregon, and if so, how long.
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A. It has been sold in the State of Oregon since the

early manufacture of the product.

Q—13. Please also state whether complainant has ad-
*

vertised its "Gold Dust" washing powder in the State of

Oregon, and whether a large demand exists in that State

for said "Gold Dust" washing powder.

A. "Gold Dust" washing powder has been advertised

in the State of Oregon in the public manner as in most

of the States of the Union since the early days of its man-

ufacture.

Q^—14. Please state whether or not the designation

"Gold Dust" is and has always been understood by the

trade and public to indicate a washing powder manufac-

tured and sold by the complainant.

A. The trade-mark, "Gold Dust," has been recognized

universally as the exclusive trade-mark of the complain-

ant, and as distinguishing its package from all others in

the market.

Q—15. Please state approximately how much the com-

plainant has expended in advertising and making known

its "Gold Dust" w^ashing powder.

A. The advertising has reached hundreds of thou-

sands of dollars. ;

Q—16. Does the value of the good will of the com-

plainant connected with the sale of its "Gold Dust" wash-

ing powder exceed five thousand dollars?

A. It does considerably.

Q—17. Please produce and attach to your deposition

a package of complainant's "Gold Dust," showing the

size, shape, and weight of the package which has chiefly
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been used by the complainant in the sale of its ^*Gold

Dust.''

A. 1 produce a package of "Gold Dust" washing pow-

der which has been sold exclusively in the State of Ore-

gon since the year of 1890.

Q'—^18. Please state whether or not the complainant

was the first to put upon the market a four-pound pack-

age of washing powder. And if you answer in the affirm-

ative, give the sizes of washing powder packages sold be-

fore "Gold Dust" was introduced.

A. The four-pound package was the first of its si^e

and shape ever placed on the market, and for this rea-

son was a decided innovation in the trade. Prior to the

introduction of large packages of "Gold Dust," the sizes

sold were very small. I do not know of any that exceeded

six ounces in weight.

Q—19. Has "Gold Dust" been, put up and marketed

in packages of different size in different sections of the

United States?

A. Prior to the year 1890 "Gold Dust" was sold in

sizes of eight ounces and one pound in some of the south-

ern and western territories, but since that year only the

large sizes have been sold.

Q—^20. Please state what sized packages have been

used in the sale of "Gold Dust" in the Pacific Coast States

and territories, together with the weight of same.

A. Prior to 1890 some smaller packages, but since that

year only the three-pound packages.

Q—21. If you say "Gold Dust" has been sold in the

states and territories of the Pacific Coast in packages of

more than one size and of different weights, please give
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the size and weight of the various packages used, and

state when and between what dates the different sized

packages were so used, and what sized package is now

being used, how long it has \\een so used, and since what

time, if ever, has the package now being used been ex-

clusively used.

A. The present package on the Pacific Coast has been

sold exclusively in that section since 1890. Prior to that

year smaller sizes were sold.

Q—22. Do you know, or can you set forth, any other

matter or thing which may be of benefit or advantage to

the parties at issue in this cause, or either of them, or

that may be material to the subject of this your examina-

tion or the matters in question in this cause? If yea,

set forth the same fully and at large in your answer.

A. I can only refer to the distinctiveness of our pack-

age over the others at the time of its introduction.

J. B. McMAHON.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this twenty-third

day of March, 1898.

S. W. BUENHAM,
'Commissioner.
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In the Circuit Court of the United States, for the District

of Oregon.

'1 INEQUITY.

THE N. K. FAIEBANK CO.,

Oomplainant,

vs.

LUCKEL, KING & CAKE SOAP CO.,

Defendant.

Certificate of Commissioner to Depositions.

I hereby certify that on the twenty-first day of March,

1898, before me, S. W. Burnham, clerk of the United

States Circuit Court, for the Northern District of Illinois,

at my office. No. 352 Monadnock building, in the city of

Chicago, county of Cook, and State of Illinois, personally

appeared before me, pursuant to the annexed commis-

sions, the witnesses therein named, between the hours of

10 A. M. and 4 P. M. on said day, and the said Jasper

G. Gilkinson, Henry G. Eckstein, and James B. McMahon,

being by me first duly cautioned and sworn to testify the

whole truth, and being carefully examined, deposed and

say as appears by the depositions hereto annexed.

And I further certify that the said depositions were

reduced to writing by me, and subscribed by the said wit-

nesses, and that the same have been retained by me for

the purpose of sealing up and directing the same to the

clerk of the Court, as required by law.

And I further certify that the reason why the said depo-
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sitions were taken was that the said witnesses reside at

Chicago, Illinois, more than one hundred miles from Port-

land, Oregon, to place where this cause is to be tried.

And I further certify that I am not of counsel or attor-

ney to either of the parties, nor am I interested in the

event of this cause.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and

seal at the city of Chicago, county of Cook and State of

Illinois, this twenty-third day of March, A. D. 1898.

I S. W. BURNHAM,
Commissioner and' Clerk United States Circuit Court,

Northern District of Illinois.

[Seal]

Depositions filed March 30, 1898. J. A. Sladen, Clerk.

Clerk's Certificate to Transcript.

United States of America,

District of Oregon.
ss.

I, J. A. Sladen, clerk of the Circuit Court of the United

States for the District of Oregon, do hereby certify that

the foregoing pages, numbered from three to one hun-

dred and twenty-four, inclusive, contain a true and com-

plete transcript of the record and proceedings had in said

court, in the cause of The N. K. Fairbank Company, ap-

pellant, vs. Luckel, King & Cake Soap Company, as the

same appears of record and on file in my office and cus^

tody.

And I further certify that the cost of the foregoing
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transcript is sixty-eight and twenty one-hundredths dol-

lars and that the same has been paid by the appellant.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and

affixed the seal of the said Circuit Court at Portland, in

said District, this thirtieth day of November, 1898.

J. A. SLADEN,

Clerk United State® Circuit Court for the District of Ore-

gon.

[Seal]

[Endorsed]: No. 504. In the United States Circuit

Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. The N. K. Fair-

bank Company, Appellant, vs. Luckel, King & Cake Soap

Company, Respondent. Transcript of Eecord. Appealed

from the Circuit Court of the United States for the Dis-

trict of Oregon.

Filed Dec. 5, 1898.

F. D. MONCKTON,
Clerk.

Docketed December 30, 1898.

F. D. MONCKTON,
Clerk.




